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STAINED GLASS WINDOW FOR COLLEGE OF WEST AFRICA,
MONROVIA, LIBERIA-Designed by Alfred James Tuck

Approved Sbldy Bool.s and Reference Materials
For Woman's Societies of The Methodist Church
Topic:

SUPPLEMENTARY

STUDIES BASED ON THE nmLE
OUR TIMES,
WHAT HAS THE BIBLE TO SAY?

CHRISTIANITY' AND DEMOCRACY

PROGRAM GUIDES

CHRISTIAN ROOTS OF
DEMOCRACY IN AMERICA

DISCUSSION AND PROGRAM
SUGGESTIONS FOR ADULTS ON
CHRISTIANITY AND DEMOCRACY
IN AMERICA

ARTHUR E. HOLT
The Church must be the conscience of
the nation in the new crusade for democracy. Dr. Holt states the mission
of the Church in preserving and furthering this ideal. It is his belief that the
high cost of the democratic society is the
development of a generation of people
who seek a social order which gives the
spirit of Christianity a chance for social
expression.
60c
AUTHOR OF LIBERTY

ROBERT W. SEARLE
In a worthy successor to City Shadows,
Dr. Searle states that the guarantees of
democracy must develop from within the
hearts and minds of individual citizens.
He recounts stories of individuals who
have not shared in the equality promised
every citizen by the Constitution. In their
lives are reflected many of the problems
which Christianity must face in conserving democratic ideals.
60c

DEVOTIONAL BOOKS
Missionary Worship ProgramsDoughert)'.
25c
Spiritual Hilltops-Cushman.
$1.00
Prayer and Worship-Steere.
50c
Practicing the Presence-Cushman.
$1.00
One in Seven-Slaltery.
$1.25
He Took It Upon Himself
-Slalter:}'.
75c
Diary of Private Prayer-Bailie. $1.S0
Challenge and Power-Barclay.
$1.00
Glimpses of Grace-Murrell.
$1.00
The Presence of Jesus
-Weatherhead.
20c
The Lower Levels of Prayer
SOc
-Stewart.
The Art of Living-Peale.
$1.00
My Utmost for His Highest
$i.so
-Chambers.
.
The Secret Garden of .the Soul
-Herlllan.
$1.00
Discipleship-Weatlll!rhead.
$1.00
The Eternal Voice-Weatherhead. $2.00

PICTURE MAPS
SOx38 inches.

To be colored.

MAP OF THE
UNITED STATES
Includes cutout pictures of activities in different parts of the United
States. These are to be colored and
pasted on the map in their proper
50c
places.
MAP OF THE WORLD
Portrays the homes. work. and
means of transportation of people
all over the world. Cutout pictures
of world friendship agencies are to
be pasted in border spaces.
50c

DWIGHT J. BRADLEY

MRS. E. E.1l1cCLINTOCK
This guide is based primarily on Christiall Roots of Democracy ill America by
Arthur E. Holt. and deals with the church
on the social frontier.
25c
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THE BIBLE SPEAKS
TO OUR GENERATION

I

! .'

FRANK GLENN LANKARD
Dr. Lankard points out that the message
of the Bible is as up-to-date as it was centuries ago. He demonstrates that the
Bible needs to be given but a chance and
it will provide the answers to the baffling
problems of today,
$2.00

THE HIGH COST OF DEMOCRACY

FRED D. WENTZEL
A course for seniors based on Author
of Libert~,' by Robert VV. Searle. Its purpose is to point out more clearly the relation between Christianity and democracy.
25c
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JESUS AND SOCIAL REDEMPTION
JOHN W. SHACKFORD
25c
SONGS OF ZION, A STUDY IN THE
PSALMS
MARY DEBARDELEBEN
25c

CITY SHADOWS

ROBERT W. SEARLE
A book about the lives of typical city
people. It is designed to reveal the human needs of a community and how to
meet those needs.
60c

::

EXPLORING THE BIBLE

ERNEST G. HOFF

25c

THE MODERN MESSAGE OF THE
PSALMS

ROLLIN H. WALKER

THE GHOST OF CAESAR WALKS

HENRY SMITH LEIPER

$1.50

SONGS IN THE NIGHT

MARY DEBARDELEBEN

Since its publication in 1935, this guide
has enabled study groups to better understand the challenge which modern nationalism presents to Christianity and the
way in which that challenge is being met.
10c

2Sc

THE RADIANT HEART

COSTEN J. HARRELL
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25c
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THE WAY OF THE WITNESSES
50c

EDWARD SHILLITO

SPANNING A CONTINENT

,, ,

THE LIFE OF CHRIST

JOHN R. SCOTFORD

UMPHREY LEE

A profusely illustrated booklet presenting a history and an account of the vital
work of home missions.
10c

50c

I HAVE A STEWARDSHIP

BISHOP RALPH CUSHMAN

$1.25
1

CHRISTIAN MOTIVE AND
METHODISTS IN STEWARDSHIP
H. B. TRIMBLE
60c

ARCTIC GATEWAYS

FLORENCE HAYES
In her colorful description of Alaska,
Mrs. Hayes reveals the opportunity of the
Protestant Churches for a co-operative
program to build creative living in a
growing land.
SOc

:

THE STEWARDSHIP LIFE

J. E. CRAWFORD

SOc

STEWARDSHIP FOR ALL OF LIFE
LUTHER E. LOVEJOY
50c
STEWARDSHIP PARABLES OF
JESUS
ROSWELL C. LONG
SOc

CHRISTIAN FAITH AND
DEMOCRACY

GREGORY VLASTOS
A new Hazen book.

i

A new study guide for adult classes or
for the individual reader. Its cbj ect is to
urge the reader to search the Scriptures
for the revelation of truth for personal
and social salvation.
50c

STEWARDSHIP IN THE LIFE OF
WOMEN
WALLACE
SOc
IT IS TO SHARE
I. G. PAULSEN
SOc
THE HORIZONS OF STEWARDSHIP
H. C. WEBER
$1.2S

50c

SPEAK UP FOR DEMOCRACY
E. L. BERNAYS
This book outlines methods for furthering the acceptance and support of democracy by the individual.
$1.00
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lIlt Is Good to Be Here"
UST to dispel the notion that the day of missionary heroes is past, we are opening WORLD
OUTLOOK this month with a personal letter. It
comes from Wesley Smith Bissonnette, a Methodist
missionary in Fukien province, South China, and
describes a part of the normal life of a messenger
of God in China today.
You will read no mock heroics. Here is a simple,
unornamented account. And yet the letter fairly
vibrates with its dramatic story of how this man
carried through his mission and came out still saying, "It is good to be here!"
The letter begins:
Being in need of important medicines for the
hospital, I started for Foochow to procure them.
En route I stopped over Sunday at Wang Kau on
the Min river. At the morning service we had an
unusual sense of blessedness as we united in worship. After preaching and lunch I ,vent upstairs
in the parsonage for a nap. As I was dozing off to
sleep a familiar droning disturbed me for an instant, and then died away. A few minutes later
it came back again, and I went downstairs. Stepping outdoors I saw two planes directly overhead.
I had just time to think what a perfect hit they
could make if they intended to drop bombs when
there were explosions near by and I stepped back
under cover.
Then a big bomb plunged down and exploded
within twenty feet of the parsonage door where I
stood. A great roar and shock seemed to come from
the center of the earth. The church caved in; the
parsonage roof crashed down onto the second floor.
The surrounding houses tumbled into rubbish
heaps. It turned dark as night, and a rush of black
air pushed me back from the door. Gas and dust
choked my lungs, but I groped my way out, conscious of only one thing, I wasn't hurt.
It cleared in a few moments and I went back
into the lower room where I found the pastor and
his family face,down upon the floor. None of them
was injured. 1 helped them out and up the hill
under a tree for safety, the baby on one arm and
the smallest child holding my hand.
On Monday morning my Chinese friends urged
me to return to Kutien at once, as rumors 'were rife
of a battle being fought down the river. But I
could not go back wit~out the urgently needed drugs
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from Foochow. So I went to the river to find a
boat, found one loaded to the roof with stuff from
the bombarded streets. I could just crawl under
this mass and sit. Thus I started down the river.
About six o'clock the next morning, just a few
miles above Foochow, we ran right into the invading
army. We were thrown out upon some rafts and,
our boat turned around to avoid capture. I found
myself among a mass of soldiers, horses, cannon, and
supplies. They were a sullen, fierce-looking lot,
and I trembled for my life for a while, but they let
me pass through their lines after searching my
baskets and pockets. I found Foochow swarming
with strange soldiers and the city stricken with
terror.
I secured my medicines and started back on the
home trail for Kutien. My one desire was to get
past. the invading army which was moving upriver, and, if possible, beat it in a race for Kutien.
It was going overland on a diagonal line, while I
had to travel the lines of a right angle. This made
the distance longer for me. All along the river
the first day I heard the noise of the battle a few
miles inland. Toward evening my boat passed
beyond the battle lines, and I praised God for the
steady wind that had helped our men push the craft
against the current and get upstream.
On the morning of the fourth day, while it was
still dark, I crawled out of a truckload of rice and
got inside the city walls, dead tired, but with the
joy of knowing that I had won my race and that the
armies were still two days behind me in the mountains. They haven't arrived yet, some two months
later, and I have a hope they won't come at all.
Kutien has been visited by another bombing
squadron, and four hits were scored on our mission
premises. Three bombs struck the compound, and
one smashed into the pumphouse where four people were hiding. It destroyed two thousand dollars' worth of medicine, some of it that which I had
brought back from Foochow. But none of our
people was hurt. The home of my English colleagues on the other side of the city was hit twice
and badly smashed up, but they were safe in the
dugouts at the time and came through unscathed.
N ever have we been so assured of the presence of
God. Come what may, it is good to be herel Your
prayers have kept us, and will keep us, safe.
[71 ]
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New Series
Vol. II. No.6

• The transfcrred nllsslOnarics from
Korea, Japan, and China workin rr in
the Philippines have had a tragi~ally
short time in which to work. But their
"'ork has strengthened the whole Protcstant movemcnt in the Islands with
who knows what result in the future?
One of our missionary families wrote in
its Christmas letter before the fall of
Manila:
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has happencd sincc our last Ictter
to you. First of all, thc fivc missionaries
who came to us from Japan, China, and
Korea, and who wcrc so sorely needed,
havc taken hold of thc work and fitted
into thc llli~sionary life as though they had
been here all their missionary lives.
I wish I could tell you what it has
meant to m to have thcse reinforcements
come just when wc' nccded them most. It
has bccn such an incentive to work even
harder to know that in this ficld, at least,
the door is widc open and thc opportunity
greater than ever. 'We feel so keenly that
if we can gct adequate reinforcements now,
the whole Protestant movcment will be
strengthened.
ERNEST AND HELEN TUCK
~I,ll1i1a,

Philippine Islands

Susannah Wesley Home
Children Thought Honolulu
Bombing a Practice
• So many of us have been anxious
about the children in our homes in the
danger zone. Miss Taylor, of the Susannah "Vesley Home in Honolulu, writes
after the bombing of Pearl Harbor:
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'We are all fine, well, and busy as usual.
Our Christmas will be "slim" this year,
but we plan to have something-we stood
out in the yard and watched part of the
affair (bombing of the harbor), thinking
it 'was just realistic maneuvers! 'When you
think of how terrified thc cJlildren might
have been, it is indeed fortunate that the\"
did not realize what ",a, going on.
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Designed by Alfred James Tulk

Children in Our California Homes
Take to Air-Raid Warnings
Like Troopers
• A superintendent of one of our
homes in California writes:
"'e are fortunate in being so far out
from the congested metropolitan area and
in having a heavily built, reinforced COilcrete construction in our building. The
black-out and raid warning system is well
set up now, and in addition to the siren
warnings we have arranged with the police
chief to give us a special phone warning in
event of a definitc raid danger, so we need
not get all of the childrcn out of beel
ever)' time there is a precautionary blackout.
You will recall that our basement pla'yrooms are surrounded by thick concrete
walls and most of them are separated by
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the same kind of partitions. 'Ve have
blacked out two of the best-protected
rooms, and the night lights in dressing
moms and stair landings are equipped with
hooded blue lights. "'hen a warning comes,
each matron takes her oll"n group, each
carrying a comforter which is kept rolled
on the foot of each bed, directly to its
place in the shelter room.
The senior boys stop at the boys' nursery
(the senior girls do the same for the
nursery girls) where each takes the nursery
child who has been assigned to him and
carries him to the basement. ''''e have it
so arranged that there is traffic only one
wayan the stairs and each matron starts
4It the end of her dormitory farthest from
the door, moving her brood ahead of her
so no one can be left behind, eliminating
return trips.
The children go at it like old-timers,
4Ind Friday night, when we had two warnings in one night, the last person was in
the shelter in only three minutes after the
first blast of the siren and in less than
six minutes everyone was lying rolled in
his comforter ready to continue sleeping.
Not one child cried or seemed scared. In
fact. most of them welcome the break in
the routine. So far we have roosted there
five nights. but only one time twice in olle
night.

us that allY person should apply the ugly
term :'the ugly little bonnet" to it. One
would think even out of consideration of
the thousand Methodist deaconesses in
America who mostly are giving their lives
in honest, consecrated service, not for salary but simply for an allowance, that any
thoughtful person, out of common courtesy, would hesitate· to apply the term "the
ugly little bonnet."
Sincerely yours,
JOHANNA 1\1. BAUR

1-'

~wnI4ID~~D.,.~Rn;(o'K
:
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is of a blue center area flanked by white
bands-the two colors of the college.

Error
• In the article on South America by
Miss Elizabeth M. Lee in January
'VORLD OUTLOOK, Talora, Peril, appeared as Talora, Ecuado1'. The mistake was not made by IVliss Lee, who
knows her South America, but by the
cdi tors. ',Ve apologize.

From the Bishop
of Munster, Germany
• The attack on Christianity seems to
be increasing in Europe, but the resistance of the Church in occupicd territories seems to be also increasing.
These words from the Roman Catholic
Bishop of Munster, Germany, and found
in the News Letter from the World Alliance, seem to symbolize that resistance:
Grol\' hard! Hold steady! At this moment 'I"e are not the hammer but the
Imvil . . . . . The anvil cannot hit back. nor
does it need to; it simply has to be firm
and hard. IE it is sufficiently tough, firm,
and hard, the anvil usually lasts longer
than the hammer.

Japanese Girl Reserves Help Home

Use Everything

• The same superintendent who writes
of the air-raid warnings ends her letter
on this note:

9 "Use everything"-that is the :1')' of
America today. And that applIes to
\VORLD OUTLOOK covers as well as to
cverything else:

Now here is something nice for a change.
Last week a group of Girl Reserves from
a town about nine miles from here, composed entirely of Japanese girls, daughters
of market gardeners. collected a whole
pick-up truck full of fresh vegetables-cabbage, carrots, onions, celery, squash, and
choyotes-and brought them to us as a preChristmas gift. Some of the children are
asking why people who are so nice want
to bomb us-a job in missionary education?

"Deaconess Bonnets
Are Not Ugly"
• 'Ve are still receiving letters on the
question of the deaconess garb, but this
is the first letter we have had from a
deaconess on the question. She writes:
A letter in the November issue of ''''ORLD
OUTLOOK bitterly laments the fact that some
:\fethodist deaconesses are still wearing the
bonnets to which the writer refers as "the
ugly little bonnets."
I have recently celebrated' my fiftieth
year as a 1\Iethodist deaconess and personally know hundreds of Methodist deae<>llesses throughout .the country. It is true,
the wearing of the bonnet is no longer
compnlsory. but many of us still wear it
voluntarily. 'Ve love the deaconess bonnet.
To us it is not "ugly," as it probably is to
the secular mind. but altogether beautiful.
Tens of thousands of Catholic Sisters
are proud of their bonnets, and so are
many Methodist deaconesses. Its symbolism
is very sacred. to us, and it really hurts
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• The beautiful color print of the new
stained-glass window being sent to
Liberia for the College of ',Vest Africa,
Monrovia, Liberia, designed by Alfred
James Tulk, is reproduced on our front
cover this month.
A brief description of the design is as
follows:
The all-embracing living tree symbolizes
the growing Liberia with its roots in the
earth of primitive Africa. Natural fonns of
vegetation are in its branches-the palm,
banana, eddo, pawpaw, rice, breadfruit, pineapple, and the national flower of Liberia.
At the heart of the tJ;.~e is the College
of 'Vest Africa, source of learning and social relationships so necessary in the development of growing youth. In the center
above it are typical students representing
the academic courses of the College. To
left and right are given the practical
arts with which book knowledge is augmented and made to bear fruit.
In the top panels are the ideals tOl\'ard
which the youth of any country must strive
-God and Country. Liberia. the nation, is
symbolized by its flag and seal, its flower,
the president's' mansion, the lighthouse.
The Good Shepherd symbolizes the Christian faith which is the hope of the world.
IE one lamb were lost Jesus Christ would
bring it back to the fold.
The inscription on the side panels is
the challenge to American IvIissions made
by Melville B. Cox, the first missionary
of American Methodism to Liberia, and
to whose memory the building is erected.
The general color effect of the window

Thanks a lot for the 'VaRLO OUTLOOK
covers. "'e can surely lise them. 'Ve are
<Yoin<r to help the children make some cal"endars
" for parents 111
. our Story-Hour group
'I"hich meets Saturday morning-so they
came just at the right time!
MARTHA STEWART
Rural Worher
Hartshorne, Oklahoma
The same story from Tennessee:
You have no idea how much joy and
help the 'WORLD OUTLOOK pictures have
been to us. They have been mounted in
,'arious ways by different groups, .and ev~n
made into jigsaw puzzles for chlldre~ 111
the hospital. Some of the pictures went lI1to
boys' scrapbooks. The leaders are grateful
for these pictures.
SUSIE PEACH FOSTER
Bethlehem Center
)iashville, Tennessee
A recent visitor to Cuba told us that
the first thing she noticed upon entering a happy Methodist home in rural
Cuba was a framed WORLD OUTLOOK
rover-the bcautiful "Madonna and
Child."
''''hile the ''''ORLD OUTLOOK Circulation Office does not have special funds
[or mailing out the extra WORLD OUTLOOK covers, it is willing and eager to
send them where they will do most good;
leaders of Methodist work may send in
[or covers in limited quantities, enclosing postage.-EDlToRS
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'The Methodist Stake in the
Pacific War Zone
The Philippines
Hugh 'Vilson Hall Dormitory for ",,romen Students attending government
and other schools
Harris Memorial Training School, an
institution for the training of deaconesses and kindergarten teachers
San Fernando

Girls' Dormitory for students attending
government schools
Ttlgllegarao

.Girls' Dormitory for students attending
government schools
Mary J. Johnson Extension Clinic for
public health work
Vigall

Dudley Hall, Girls' Dormitory for students attending government schools

Missionaries
Mallila

Institutions
Bagrlio

,\'omen for yolunteer service
Church

111

the

Rest Home
Manila
Bayombollg

Girls' Dormitory for students in government schools
Cabanatt/a"

Girls' Dormitory for students in government schools
Lillgayell

Mary Brown Townsend Memorial Bible
Training School, for the training of

6 '
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Union Theological Seminary. This is
a union institution supported by the
Methodists, Presbyterians, Congregationalists, and the United Brethren in
Christ

Rev. Ernest E. Tuck, Mission Superintendent, Mission Treasurer, and acting pastor of Central Student Church
Mrs. Helen Gowdy Tuck, District English-Speaking '<\Torker
Rev. Joseph ,V. Moore, Professor, Union
Theological Seminary
Mrs. Emma Griesel Moore, Instructor
in Music, Union Theological Seminary
Leila V. Dingle, Principal, RalTis Memorial Training School
Mary Evans, Teacher, Harris Memorial
Training School
Marion '<\Talker, Teacher, Harris Memorial Training School
Bertha Odee, Superintendent and Principal of the School of Nursing, Mary
J. Johnson Hospital
Mary L. Deam, Business Manager, Mary
J. Johnson Hospital
Margaret Shook, School of Nursing.
Mary J. Johnson Hospital
M. Elston Rowland, R.N., Nurse, IVrary
J. Johnson Hospital
Elizabeth Roberts, R.N., Nurse, Mary
J. Johnson Hospital
Anna Carson, Supervisor of Field Clinic
and District Nurse
.
Rev. Don Wendell Holter
Mrs. Isabella Elliott Holter
Mildred M. Blakely, Dean, Hugh Wilson Hall

!I
I

I

.~
!

i

I

I
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Lingayell

l\oJary J. Johnson Hospital and School
of Nursing, an institution for women
and children with special sen,ice for
crippled children

Rev. Brandt O. Peterson, District Missionary and Director of Extension
Bible Training
Mrs. Alice Peterson
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TlIgllegarao

Transferred fr01ll .Tapall to the Philippines

Rev. Herbert J. Riley. District Missionary and Secretary of Young People's
'Vork
Mrs. Bernice Roach Riley

Nell Dyer
Patricia McHugh
Helen Moore
Genrude Feely

District Workers

Transferred fr01ll Chilla to the Philippines

Bernice Cornelison
Hazel Davis
Armenia Thompson
Ruth Atkins
Wilhelmina Erbst

Hester West, R.N.

The Church
Full members
.
Preparatory members

52,679
32,374

Societies or congregations
344
Local preachers
157
Church buildings
344
Value
$'1'17,445
Parsonages
",..
150
Value ....
$41,870
Value of other propeny and'
.. $329,476
assets
Church Schools
388
Enrollment ...
. . . . . . . . .. 31,499
Raised on field for all purposes $90,462

Malaya
Anglo-Chinese Girls' School

Methodist Girls' Boarding School (Suydam Memorial)
Shellabear Hall

lpoh

Nibong Tebal

Institutions
Bllki! Mertajam

Anglo-Chinese
Anglo-Chinese
Anglo-Chinese
Anglo-Chinese
SdlOOl

School
Continuation School
Girls' School
Continuation Girls'

J ohol'e Bahl"ll

Anglo-Chinese School
Kampar

Anglo-Chinese School
Anglo-Chinese Continuation School

Anglo-Chinese School
Padt Blmtar

Anglo-Chinese School
Penang

Anglo-Chinese School
Anglo-Chinese Continua~ion School
Lindsay Girls' School
.
Anglo-Chinese Girls' Continuation
School
'Vinchell Home

Methodist Girls' Continuation School
Geylang Methodist Girls' SdlOOl
Nind Home (Hostel for Workers)
Methodist Book Rooms
Sitiawall

Anglo-Chinese SdlOOl
Anglo-Chinese Boys' Continuation
School
Methodist Girls' Sd1001
Slmgai Siptlt

Anglo-Chinese School
Taipitlg

Anglo-Chinese School
Lady Teacher Girls' School
Rest Home

Klang

Port Swettenham

Anglo-Chinese Boys' School
Anglo-Chinese Boys' Continuation
School
J'vIethodist Girls' School

Anglo-Chinese School

Talljollg Malim

Senttll

Anglo-Chinese School

KI/ala LI/mpur

Methodist Boys: School
Methodist Boys' Afternoon School
Methodist Girls' School
Kllantan
~;Iethodist Girls' School

ilIalaeea

Anglo-Chinese School
Methodist Boys' School English School
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Methodist Boys' School

Te/I/k AtlSOIl

Sel"Otnban

Anglo-Chinese School

Anglo-Chinese School

Missionaries

Sillgapore

lpoh

Anglo-Chinese Boys' School
Anglo-Chinese Continuation School
Oldham Hall
Eveland Seminary
Fairfield Girls' School
Fairfield Girls' Afternoon School
Methodist Girls' School

Carlton H. Foss, Anglo-Chinese SdlOOl
Rev. Theodore Runyan, Resident Missionary, pastor, ,,,Tesley Church
Mrs. Theodore Runyan, Evangelistic
Work
(F) Rev, Ralph A. Kesselring. Principal Anglo-Chinese School
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(F) Mrs. Kalph A. Kesselring, Woman's 'Vork
John Lewis Taylor, Anglo-Chinese
School
(F) Miss Gazelle Traeger, Anglo·Chi·
nese School
T\Iiss Thirza E. Bunce, Anglo-Chinese
Girls' School and Field Treasurer
Miss Edna IV!. Dahlin, Anglo-Chinese
Girls' School
KampaI'

Rev. Douglas Coole, Principal, AngloChinese School
Mrs. Douglas Coole, Anglo-Chinese
School
l\lallg

Herbert H. Peterson, Anglo-Chinese School
l\Irs. Herbert H. Peterson, Anglo-Chinese School
(F) l\Jiss Elsa Youngdale, Educational

J\Ir.

l,:uala LUlllpm'

Rev. Preston L. Peach. Secretary of Education, Methodist Boys' School
Mrs. Preston L. Peace, 'Voman's 'Vork
Miss Mabel Marsh, Methodist Girls'
School
Miss Mildred Kerr, Methodist Girls'
School
Kuntltntl

(F) Miss C. Lois Rea, Principal, Meth-

odist Girls' School
ill a/acca

Rev. Burr H. Baughman, pastor, '\Tesley
Church
Rev. Robert A. Blasdell, District l'vlissionary, Secretary, Methodist Building and Location Board
l\Irs. Robert A. Blasdell, 'Woman's Work

,,1iss Bonita Blaxsom, IVlethodist Girls'
School
l\Jiss Eva Sadler, Principal, Sheilabear
Hall
PClmug

(F) Rev. Marmaduke Dodsworth
(F) Mrs. Mannaduke Dodsworth
Lester A. Heimark, Anglo-Chinese
School, and Young People's 'Vork
Rev. C. D. Patterson, District Superintendent, Head of Anglo-Chinese
Schools
I\Irs. C. D. Patterson, Manager, AngloChinese Girls' School
l\fiss Lila M. Corbett, Principal, AngloChinese Girls' School
Miss Lydia Urech, Principal,Winchell
Home
Scrall/ball

Rev. Waldo S. Reinoehl, Resident l\Iissionary and Principal, Anglo-Chinese
School, pastor of \Vesley Church
l\frs. 'Valdo S. Reinoehl, Anglo-Chinese
School and \-Voman's 'Vork
Sillgapore

Rev. H. B. Amstutz, Editor. ilIalava
Message, Assistant Secretary, l\Ierhodist Building and Location Board,
pastor of Wesley Church
l\Irs. H. B. Amstutz, Woman's \\'ork
Rev. R. L. Archer, District Superintendent and Mission Treasurer
Mrs. R. L. Archer, Evangelistic Work
with \-Vomen in Leper Camps and
Teacher of Music in Mission School
j\ riss Hazel M. Dcpler, Headmistress,
Middle School
1\1rs. Ethel Y. Hoover, District \Voman's
\Vork
Rev. Herbert F. Kuehn, Principal and

l\Ianager, Anglo-Chinese Schools
l\Irs. Herbert F. Kuehn, Geylang Methodist Girls' School
(F) Rev. William F. Myers
(F) Mrs. William F. Myers
Rev. Charles l\'Iosebrook
l\Irs. Charles Mosebrook
Rev. Tyler Thompson, Anglo-Chinese
School,
associate
pastor, 'Vesley
Church
l\Irs. Tyler Thompson, Methodist Girls'
School
Miss Ruth M. Harvey, Principal lvlethodist Girls' School
Miss Geraldine Johnson, Principal, Fairfleld Girls' School, 'Woman's Work,
Chinese Straits Church
Miss Emma Olson, Nind Home
(F) Miss Carrie C. Kenyon, Nind
Home, 'Voman's 'Vork, Chinese
Straits Church
l\fiss Louise Lambert, 'Woman's Work,
Gevlang Church
\Iiss Eva L. Nelson, Principal, Eveland
Seminary
:'Iiss ~finnie L. Rank, Nind Home
Sitiaw01I

Rev. Eugene O. McGaw, Resident MisPrincipal,
Anglo-Chinese
sionary,
School
:'fiss Norma B. Craven, \'Voman's Medical Evangelistic 'Vork, Principal
Girls' Boarding School
:'Iiss Mechte1d D. Dirksen
Taipillg

:\fiss Della Olson, Principal, Lad\'
Teacher Girls' School
:'1iss E. Louise Leonard, Lady Teacher
Girls' School

Borneo (Sarawuk)
No Institutions

* * *
Missionaries
Kapit

Rev. Paul H. Schmucker, District Missionary for Dyaks
·1\Jrs. Paul H. Schmucker, District \\Toman's'Vork

Sibu

Rev. Gerald V. Summers, District Missionary for Chinese
l\Irs. Gerald V. Summers, District \\'0111an's \Vork

The Church
These figures include Malaya and
Borneo.
11,289
Full members
5,537
Prepa ra tory members

Societies or congregations.
Local preachers
157
Church buildings
105
$399,243
\ 'alue
Parsonages
90
\'alue
.. , . _, _.
$121,742
Church Schools
. , .... , , .
177
Enrollment ...
13,047
Raised on field for all purposes $90,663
Ordained rVfinisters
,
71

Sumatra
:Missionaries

Institutions
Medntl

Kisarall

Ivlethodist Boys' School
Methodist Girls' School

Rev. 'Ragnar AIm, Superintendeht Asahan District
Mrs. Ragnar AIm, District l\Iission,
'Woman's 'Vork

Palemballg

Methodist Boys' School
Rantall P"apat

Methodist Dutch-Native School
Tebitlg Tirlggi

Methodist English School

8
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ilfcdall

(F) l\Jiss Jane E. Redinger, Principal
Methodist Girls' School, Treasurcr
'""oman's Division
Carolyn Judd, Languag~ Study

Rc\'. and Mrs. Linden
Medan Boys' School

B.

Jenkins.

Pa/emballg

Darel D. McFerren, Manager Methodist
Book Depot
:'1rs. Darel D. McFerren, 'Voman's
Work
l\1iss Elsie Schwab, International Department
(F) Rev. August H. Prussner, District
Superintendent and Principal J\Ieth-
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odist Mission School, Pastor English
Church
(F) Mrs. August H. Prussner, WOlll'
an's \Vork

Chinese Distri<:t, Editor, SlIlIIa/ ra Tid·
ings; Assistant Treasurer Sumatra
Mission
~Irs. Egon N. Ostrom, \Voman's \'Vork

Ralltall Prapat
~fiss

Freda' Chadwick, Assistant Field
Treasurer, ''\Toman's Society

Tl'billt Tillggi

Re\'. Egon N. Ostorm, Superintendent

The Church
Full members
Preparatory members
Societies or Congregations

2,517
252
66

Local preachers
26
Church buildings
19
Value
... $51,301
Parsonages
21
Value
$9,075
Church Schools
27
I,'H8
Enrollment
Raised on field for all purposes .. $8.391
15
Ordained Ministers

Hawaii
Institutions
HOllO/II/if

Susannah Wesley. Home. This is a child
welfare institution operated by the
"Toman's Division of Christian Sen'·
ice. There are three buildings which.
with I V:? acres of land, represent an
investment of approximately $5:1.000.
The institution serves eight nationali·
lies Wilh a staff of twel\'e workers

Missionaries

~Iiss

Frances L. Taylor, Superintcndent.
Susannah \Veslel' Home
~Iiss Ruth Doc, Sewing, Susannah
es·
ley Home
:-'frs. Alpha White, Susannah Wesley
Home
:-'fiss Lorella Rolf, Susannah Wesley
Home
:\fiss Eleanor Pung, Bookkeeper, Susan·
nah \'\Tesle)' Home
:\fiss Ne\'ada Moore, Housekeeper

"T

If OliO/if/if

Ka/lllka (Oalllf)

W. H. Fry, Superintendent of the :\Iis·
sion
James Douglas Ewan, Pastor of First
Church
R. M. Squire, Pastor \Vahia\\"a Com·
llIuility Church

G. A. Young, Director of Religious Edu·
cation
Wit/dward (Oalllf)

Van Harbin. Director of Religious Edu·
cation

Malfi

J. P. Sherwoud, Missionary in charge of
the Island of Maui

The Church
Number of preaching placcs
99
Local preachers
59
Baptized adults
1,523
Baptized children
1,062
Resident members
2.996
Non·resident members
897
Church Schools
44
Enrollment
3.789
Church buildings
35
Value
.$442.600
Parsonages
15
Value
......... S73,200

J
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Methodism in Europe and
North Africa'~

I

T was in early August, 1939, scarcely a month
before Hitler invaded Poland, when two hundred and fifty representatives from twenty European countries met in the first All-European
Conference of Methodists in Copenhagen, the capital city of Denmark. Just to call the roll of the countries represented at Copenhagen is sufficient to
bring to our minds what has happened to the Methodist churches, parishes-pastors and people-educational institutions, hospitals, homes, and orphanages
in this stricken continent.
Copenhagen was the host city to the Methodist
delegates, and hundreds of our members joined in
the great mass meetings in the Jerusalem Church,
August 2-6, 1939. There have been no official communications from Denmark or Norway since Germany occupied the countries in April, 1940.
From Sweden our communications have been
more or less frequent, although a recent letter listing the communications sent by Dr. Theodor Arvidson over a period of six months shO'ws that some of
them have failed to arrive. The Conference Finance
Committee in early September concluded to make
an appeal to the Board for temporary relief. Dr.
Arvidson writes, "Owing to the many difficulties
in our 'Island of Peace' [which] we have to sacrifice
our very utmost in order to defend, many. churches
have had a strongly reduced income."
All of the younger ministers from Sweden are in .
military service. In all places not working directly
for war defense there has been a loss of labor. Living expenses have mounted and our brethren are in
distress. Some of their churches had a complete
breakdown in their financial support. The Swedish
Churches have been happy to take responsibility
earlier for the Methodist work in Finland, Norway,
and Denmark., They are still doing what they can
to help others but just now they find themselves in
need of help. Happily, the Methodist Committee
for Overseas Relief came to their rescue and has
made available $1,500 for direct relief of the Swedish Methodists.
However, in spite of ,this stringency in Sweden,
Dr. Arvidson reports gains in all the statistical reports at the recent Annual Conference, including
more than 4,000 Swedish kroners gain in \-\Torld
Service giving over the previous year. The missionary zeal of Swedish Methodists further manifested
itself in the last meeting of the Conference Board of
Foreign Missions when they agreed "to prepare for
.. From the report of the Executive Secretary of the Foreign
Division, written before war was declared on the United States
by Germany.
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the opportunity that might develop in the future
to take up missionary work in Russia advising the
missionary candidates to prepare themselves by
study for serving in that field."
Finland was first ravished and brought to her
knees by the great Russian armies in November,
1939, with fearful destruction and much loss of life
in t~e civilian population. After the settlement with
Russia, with scarcely a breathing spell, the Finnish
army was again in the field against Russia.
Our last communication in early September, 1941,
from Helsingfors, was from Superintendent Karl
Hurtig. Once again bombing airplanes spread death
and devastation in the cities and towns of Finland.
The Methodist Hospital in Helsingfors was completely evacuated as all the nurses and doctors were
called for military service. The Old Ladies' Home
was ordered by the Government to evacuate. Dr.
Hurtig adds the simple sentence: "We are suffering
more than I am able to say in this letter. Thousands
of homes are empty and sorrowing, churches have
been ruined, children have been left without parents." But, he quickly adds: "We will have Conference next 'week, but we have beforehand tried
to make the reports ready. The result of the Conference year is good, better than last year."
Esthonia, Latvia, Lithuania, and their' churches
have disappeared entirely behind the iron curtain.
The passing of these countries under the sway of
Russia had a catastrophic effect on the churches. No
word has been received from any of the Methodist
leaders, but we have no reason to suppose that they
have escaped the fate of the Lutheran pastors, whose
property was seized and who were deprived of their
resources. Some of our Methodist brethren of German ancestry were forced to move to Germany.
On May 10, 1940, the German army invaded Belgium, and eighteen days later King L~opold surrendered unconditionally to Germany. Since that
time there has been confusion and disruption in
the work and it has been impossible to transmit any
funds. Dr. W. G. Thonger, a missionary of this
Board, and his family are in France working among
refugees. Dr. W. G. "\Vilmot and his wife, who were
British citizens, made their way to England, where
he has' been a chaplain in the army and is now
seeking a permanent chur~h connection. 'William
Thomas and his wife are still in Belguim. He is
acting superintendent, and the secretary, Miss Van
Groningen, has the power of attorney for business
transactions.
Five' Methodist churches in Belgium have suffered heavy damage, and there is an urgent appeal
WORLD
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for 150,000 Belgian francs for repairs ($4,800). The
moul1ting cost of living has affected all their work,
especially the provision of food for the orphanage.
State and city-wide taxes are doubling their previous
figure.
From William Thomas, still in Brussels, comes a
thrilling word written May 14. "I am glad to inform
you that our Church is doing great work now
amongst sorrows and miseries of all kinds. I never
felt God's heavenly hand at work as now; we have
conversions, reconversions, new members, good Sunday schools, devoted missionary societies, active Epworth Leagues, and remarkable liberality. The
Easter offering was a good bit higher than last year!"
......It is in times like these that we may perhaps
best experience the Heavenly Father's tenderness
and mighty pm.ver!"
The second World War began on September 1,
1939, with the invasion of Poland. Three weeks
later, the Germans declared the conquest of Poland
completed. On the eastern border, Soviet Russia
joined in the conquest, and before the end of the
month Germany and Russia had agreed upon a
division of Polish territory, and the occupation has
continued since that time. We have had letters out
of Poland as late as August 28. The superintendent
of the Mission, Dr. Gaither P. Warfield, and his
wife are still in Warsaw. Miss Lawrence, of the
'Voman's Division, is also there.
Bishop Melle visited Poland and held the Provisional Annual Conference of The Methodist
Church in the General ·Government on May 1-4.
The Conference was held in the Central Building in
'Varsaw. At the opening session, Bishop Melle announced that The Methodist Church in the General
Government had been granted by the German audlorities full legal standing and administrative rights
as a religious body. This was a great surprise to all
present and produced a profound effect. No such
status had been accorded to Methodists in previous
years.
Seven preachers and three women workers gave
their reports at the business sessions. There were
ten lay delegates present, representing six congregations, three of which congregations were organized during the past church year. On Friday evening
the Conference attended in a body a religious lecture and concert in the Central Social Hall in Warsaw, which was packed to the very doors. The
'Woman's Missionary Societies had a special meeting, received their reports, and elected their officers.
Two preachers were admitted on trial, and one
was transferred to the Central Germany Conference.
The Bishop.sent two ordained preachers to open
new work in two of the larger cities. Two friendly
congregations, one of five hundred members and
one in Warsaw of sixty members, united with the
Methodists and were formally received into the
Conference. Dr. "Warfield and his wife and Miss
Lawrence announced their intention of returning
FEBRUARY
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to Amenca, but up to date they have not been permitted to leave.
Edmund Chambers, one of our workers in ,.varsaw, is a British citizen, and the Germans promptly
interned him. Mrs. Chambers and a son are in America. Recently Mr. Chambers has been transferred to
a camp of English war prisoners in Germany. On
August 31 he wrote: "I have volunteered to go to a
prisoners' camp as chaplain of all Protestant prisoners of war. The men have given me a great welcome.
Our post service is on Sunday, week-night service on
Thursday; many have given their names for Holy
Communion; some candidates for church membership are forming a preparation class. There are a
number of Methodists here. At last, I feel I am doing the work I was called to dol"
On November 21, 1938, by Hitler's decree, the
Sudeten area was annexed to Germany. On March
16, 1939, Hitler declared that Czecho-Slovakia had
ceased to exist and that Bohemia and Moravia were
henceforth a protectorate of the German Reich.
Communications with Prague have been fairly constant through the year. Dr. J. P. Bartak, the superintendent, is still in Prague. His wife and family
are in this country. Dr. Bartak has made repeated
efforts to secure an exit visa but thus far has failed.
The American charge d'affaires in Berlin has intervened in the matter. Bishop Melle also has assisted, but both report that it is not possible at
present to get an exit visa and "things will have to
take their course."
Bishop Melle visited Prague and attended the Annual Conference on September 11-15. He was prevented by certain laws of the government from
presiding over that Conference. Dr. Bartak was
elected to preside. The Conference was largely attended and closed on Sunday evening with a meeting of testimony and evangelism, the church being
packed to capacity. The young people took an active part in the entire program throughout the Conference. It is not possible to send any funds, and
the workers are finding their support from funds on
the field and are attempting to sell further proper·ty~.to sustain them.
There has been .no direct communication for
months with our workers in Hungary and Jugoslavia. Presumably the Swiss Methodist churches are
continuing to give them help.
While Bulgaria was a neutral country communications were frequent. As in other European countries, nearly all the young men have been called to
the colors or to civil mobilization. Skilled labor cannot be secured and therefore the ne'w church building at Lovetch remains unfinished. This is the city
in which the American Girls' School, fostered by
the Woman's Division, is located. Dr. Alfons Pratsch,.
superintendent of the Mission (a German citizen) ,
reports that prices have risen to "an astronomical
height." Many building materials are not availabl~
at all. It is doubtful if the church can be completed
[ 79 ]
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until- after the war is over. There has been no war
damag'e -worth noting to l\'fethodist property in Bulgana.
Dr. Pratsch reports that some months ago the
Foreign Office in Sofia was projecting an act to
regulate the relationship of all non-pravoslavic
churches, the Jews, l\tlohammedans, Catholics, and
Protestants. 'Vhat these new regulations mean is
not vet clear. Heretofore such acts have increased
the l~ardship for the Protestant churches. Up to the
present time there has not been any legal ground for
action against the non-pravoslavic chuTches. Apparently there is now an attempt to make laws more
favorable to the national Church.
Dr. Pratsch gives us some news from Jugoslavia:
"Two or three weeks ago I returned from a visit to
the churches in Macedonia, which part belonged to
former Jugoslavia. 'Ve knew that our people over
there were hard pressed and in great need. For that
reason I organized some relief fund which put us in
the position of taking with us 250 kilograms of flour,
-200 kilos white beans, 38 kilos lard, 30 kilos soap, 6
litres salad oil, and some other useful provisions.
Besides, I could pay to the pastors and other Bible
workers the two months salaries which were in the
arrear, but I hope that this sum of 13,580 levs will
be refunded by l\tIr. Sebele, the superintendent of
the former Jugoslavian Conference. ''''hat these people are at present in great need of is Christian literature in their own Bulgarian language. There is
a demand for at least five hundred Bibles and New
Testamellts and for three hundred hymnbooks.
This appeal has been sent to the Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief. It seems to be a modern "come over into Macedonia and help us."
The situation in Italy is unchanged, at least as
far as our knowledge goes. There have been no
communications in recent months. "Ve do know that
the orphanage, known as Casa IVlaterna, is in dire
need of financial aid. This institution was not included in the Italian clmrch settlement of recent
years. It is therefore depei1dent upon us for outside help.
In Spain the only change in- the situation facing
the Boys' School at Alicante and the families of
Franklin and Lincoln Albricias is that Franklin
Albricias has joined his brother in North Africa
and is now at work in Algiers under the direction of
Acting Superintendent Fred Kellar. So. far as we
know, Mrs. Albricias and the three children are still
in Belgium. The family has been separated since
the occupation of Belgium by Germany in the
spring of 1940.
Exiles to Belgium from Spain when Franco closed
in on Madrid, then refugees from Liege when the
Germans invaded Belgium, the father knew not
even the whereabouts of his family for nearly a
year. Then, with only smuggled scraps of information, a second year has passed, and yet, not in a
12
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single letter from Franklin Albricias, is there a word
of loss of hope, courage, or love. Heartbroken, lonely, and loriging for ,,;ife and children, Franklin Albricias has won his record through faith.
During the year, all the Annual Conferences in
Germany met. The Central Conference was convened. \Vhile the sessions were shortened, the necessary business was transacted. Bishop Melle was reelected, receiving all but one vote. He reports that
the work of the churches goes steadily forward. His
anxieties have been increased, due to the added
duties he has been compelled to assume because of
the extension of the influence of the German Government over other countries hitherto unrelated to
the Central Conference of Germany.
The situation in North Africa-that is, in Algeria
and Tunisia-has been relatively unchanged. Rev.
and 1\t1rs. Fred J. Kellar, and the two Norwegian
families, Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Hansen and Rev. and
Mrs. \iV. N. Heggoy, have continued on the field.
Dr. and 1'\'lrs. C. Guyer Kelly and Rev. and Mrs.
Elmer H. Douglas, both on furlough, are awaiting
an opportunity to return.
Rev. Edgar Hoyt Smith, who was assigned to study
at the Newman School of Missions in Jerusalem,
was unable to return to North Africa. When the
war threatened in Syria and Iraq, he was advised
to proceed to India; 'where he now continues in
language study and service until conditions permit
re-entrance into North Africa.
North Africa continues under the control of the
Vichy Government, b~t is in a position to exercise
a certain degTee of independence which operates as
a powerful balance in the struggle against complete
control by the Nazi regime.'
Efforts are being made to complete the railway
across the Sahara from Algiers to Dakar. It is reported that this is due to pressure and assistance
from Germany. Dakar has been strongly fortified
and is thought to be serving as a base for Axis submarines in the Atlantic which are directly responsible for the sinking of the Zam Zam J the Robin
l\ioor} and other vessels plying bet\veen Europe,
America, and 'Vest Africa.
.
The Portuguese are reported to be sending increased forces to the Azores to withstand occupation
and, with British support, are holding out against
pressure from Berlin. Spanish ports and islands, on
the other hand, are thought to be serving as bases
for Axis submarines and other uses.
To offset the dangers thus indicated our Government, in co-operation with the British, is developing air bases at several points along the West African Coast, and these are being used to fly planes
to the Near East and through Iran to Russia. There
are mal1Y who regard North and \Vest Africa as
probable regions for attack if Russia -is unable to
hold out or if the war efforts there are held up by
the winter.
W 0 RLD
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Methodism in the Singapore Area

T

HE Singapore Area has moved close to the
theater of war.* In fact it has moved from a
reserved seat among the audience to the stage
itself. Britain has made her naval base at Singapore
one of the strongest in the world. There has been
a great influx of troops from all parts of the British
Empire and a similar increase of the air force. The
coming of these troops, their housing and maneuvers, and the consequent organization of Malaya on
a war emergency basis have inevitably affected the
work of all Christians. Since Methodism is the
strongest factor in education and church life on the
peninsula, its work has felt the impact of the
changed conditions.
It is not an accidental fact that, despite these influences, The Methodist Church again shows a
steady gain in membership and giving. The foundations were well laid by the young William F. Oldham and his associates. The work has been ably
prosecuted by their successors and has had steady
encouragement by the Colonial Government. A
significant comparison was printed in the September, 1941, issue of The Malaysia l\fessage) and is
reprinted here.
"(a) Our church membership in 1924 was 7,078.
In 1940 our membership was 18,609 or a gain in sixteen years of almost three times the membership of
1924.
"In 1940 our members contributed a total of
S.S. $156,792 for 10caI"church purposes. This represents S.S. $8.42 or approximately U.S. $4.50 per
member.
"(b) The number of church buildings at that
time was fifty-nine with a total valuation of S.S.
$382,750. ,lVe now have 116 church buildings. These
with parsonages represent a valuation of S.S. $971,414.
"(c) The number of pupils in our mission
schools, which carry through high school or Senior
Cambridge, in 1924 was 11,535. vVe 1101" have 128
schools with a staff of 894 teachers, 10 per cent of
whom are missionaries and British teachers. The
enrolment in 1940 was 21,502.
" (d) The valuation of our school buildings in
1924 was S.S. $831,780. The valuation in 1940 of
our school buildings was S.S. $2,003,113. The valuation of the school land was S.S. $842,859, or a total
of S,.S. $2,845,972."
The above striking gain in the Church and its
program in Malaya has been made possible by the
development of local resources, including government support, and of indigenous leadership, and by
the maintenance of a constant staff of missionaries
oJ

"From the report of the Executive Secretary of th~ ~oreign
Division. written before war was declared on Great Brltam and
the United States by Japan.
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in this field in the last two decades. In 1924, there
were on the field as missionaries of the Foreign Division, fourteen single missionaries and ten couples.
Three missionary couples were on furlough. At the
present time there are on the field eight single missionaries, twelve couples, and three on furlough.
Realizing the need for an increased missionary
force to meet this challenge and welcoming the fact
that the educational missionaries are to be supported
in large measure by British colonial funds, and with
some young candidates ready to enter such service,
your secretary has met great difficul ty in securing
passports from the United States Government. In
the past the Department of State issued passports to
new or returning missionaries when these were
recommended by the Board. N 0'\' the Department is
unwilling to give them even to experienced men or
women unless these are retm:ning to replace other
missionaries about to leave Malaya on furlough. In
addition to this handicap to the work on the field,
the passport authorities have refused validation for
the wives of missionaries because they are not convinced that these are missionaries in their own right
and under support as such.
Over in Sumatra the work is still handicapped by
the burdensome debt on the Medan Boys' School.
The payment of the interest alone on this debt
strains the resources of the school, the income for
which is dependent solely on fees from students.
Here is one of the places where the work 'would be
greatly strengthened if we could pay off this debt.
Aside from this load, the work in Sumatra is fruitful and is progressing well. Although it is carried on
in a Dutch possession, the influence of ,the 'war is so
far only. slightly felt. At the Annual Conference session in July encouraging reports were given by the
districts and the schools, while the Pastor-Teachers
Institute, held in conjunction 'with the Conference,
. marked a definite forward step in the training of
. national Christian leadership.
The Church in the Philippine Islands was born in
the post-war travail of 1900 and reared through several periods of extreme difficulty and testing and has
now reached a stage where it is one of the most rapidly growing communions in the Methodist world. The
reports of the two Arinual Conferences in the Islands
show that in 1939 and in 1940 there were net gains
registered in membership of 9,607 and 3,146, this
being eleven and three per cent respectively.
From Superintendent E. E. Tuck has come a plea
for special help for this church, at this strategic' time
when assistance will count for much. Concerning
the Union Theological Seminary he writes: "I know
that the situation in China and in Japan and Korea
is in the nature of a real emergency and of course
the Philippines are right next door to these countries.
[ 81 ]
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You cannot imagine that we are insensltlVe to this
whole situation. Even in the presence of this emergency, however, we are appealing for the strengthening of our Union Seminary ",vhich is the only situation of its grade for the training of our Methodist
ministry. . . . . 'Ve must haye at least $1,000 additional for the budget in view of the overwhelming
proportion of Methodist students in the Seminary
and, even more, in view of the advanced plans which
the new president, Dr. Don
Holter, is already
putting into effect."
A China missionary of the Woman's Division,
temporarily assigned to religious educational work
in the Philippines, has the following to say about
this proposal: "I hope the Board may see its way
clear to grant the extra $1,000 asked for the coming year, for we Methodists should not ask Dr.
Holter to make leaders for our churches without the
straw of support necessary for the accomplishment
of the goal ",ve have set for him. He is by all odds the
man for this place now as we are thinking of getting our Methodist students all into the same training environment and thus raising the standard of
our churches as they go out into the field."
Dr. Tuck has written concerning the need for
missionary reinforcement: "We have included in
our estimates two new missionary families. vVhat
we need are missionaries with good Seminary training with a definite interest in rural work who would

' 'T.

be willing to settle down and learn one of the
dialects and who would be willing to live in the
provinces outside of Manila. We have one or two
missionary houses in the provinces that could be
made available. Dr. Peterson is our only missionary
living in the province who speaks one of the dialects.
If at least one of these men could get out here
early in the new year so as to be here by Conference
time in February or i\Jarch, it would very greatly
hearten our workers and introduce him to the situation we face and get him started on his work. \'\Te
need two families as a minimum.
"'Ve have some weak spots in our program, and
my fear is that unless we can get this little additional help in an increased appropriation for work
and some more missionaries those weak spots ,,,ill
increase and we shall slip back. The Philippines are
moving rapidly forward in so many ways and unless
our Church is strengthened and undergirded now
we shall lose out. Some other groups are recognizing this need. The Presbyterians have sent in a number of additional families. A few of the small independent groups that don't co-operate with anybody
are transferring their work from China, and they
are adding to our confusion in some sections. The
Roman Catholic Church is pouring in reinforcements in men and money. We Methodists have been
limited in funds and personnel for a period of years.
'Now is the ac~epted time.' "

Methodism in the Pacific War Zone
The Editorial Department of the Board of Missions and Church Extension has issued three new folders on :Methodism in the Pacific War Zone. They are available for
distribution. Each folder tells what we have, what the war has done to our work, and
the future outlook'in the area involved. They are illustrated and handsomely printed.
Order as many as your church needs.
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Trro~":!~dging

Salesman
By W. H. Matthewsr Jr. *
7\LASKA is a land of strange surprises. The un-

.t""i. expected is bound to happen, for events are as
variable as the wind and weather. The arrival or delay in departure of a boat or an airplane
may completely alter the day's schedule. Churches
likewise share this flux and change. But along with
the hardship of uncertainty and transiency of
church work in Alaska comes the "Singing Salesman" to encourage the pastor and share his talent
wlth the people.
.
Roy G. Rudy, whose regular business is selling
flashlights, batteries, and bulbs in Washington and
Oregon, has a summer side line selling men's and
women's clothing in Alaska. "Packing" his large
sample Cftses, he is a familiar figure on the streets
of many of Alaska's major coastal towns and villages.
',Vhile his pleasing personality always makes him
welcome, his rich baritone voice and his spirit of
service make him doubly acceptable in a land where
i~o.1ation limits the amount and availability of talent.
If possible, he will also come to the choir rehearsal
and augment the choir in the regular Sunday morning anthem.
Living in Seattle during the winter months, he is
a faithful member of the Pilgrim Congregational
church and choir, but in Alaska he sings in all Protestant churches, for here denominational differences
are minimized and ministers and churches enjoy a
spirit of co-operation. "I sing "\vherever they will
have me," whimsically exclaims Mr. Rudy, but you
may be assured his services are ardently desired.
One Sunday recently Mr. Rudy sang four times
in Sitka, once in the missionary school, then in the
Lutheran Church, and twice in the Presbyterian
Church, and each time wa~ requested to sing "The
Holy City." In this town, formerly the
capital' of Alaska, where an atmosphere of old Russia still lingers in the
quaint Orthodox Church, he has one
of his finest opportunities. One serv. ice begins at 10:30, and he sings early;
afterwards he rushes over to the other
church, which begins later, and is still
in time to take his place in the choir.
During this last summer, our "singing salesman" sang to congregations
in Ketchikan, the first city to which
one comes when sailing up the beautiful "inside passage"; in Juneau, the
.. "fr. :1IIalthcws is pastor of the Methodist
Church at Juneau, Alaska.'
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The Methodist Church. Juneau, Alaska

present capital of Alaska; in Metlakahtla, the famous
mission begun by Father Duncan; in Sitka; and in
Seward at the organization meeting of the Alaska
Mission. By a happy coincidence Mr. Rudy came
to town the day before the sessions began. Volunteering in his usual congenial way, he added much
to the devotional and worship services of the conference.
Asked to sing one Sunday in Ketchikan, he found
himself in a congregation made sparse by the inclement evening. Most people 'would have been discouraged, but Mr. Rudy determined to do his best.
He sang in his best voice:
In fancy I stood by the shore one day
Of the beautiful murm'ring sea;
I saw the great crowds as they thronged the way
Of the Stranger of Galilee,
I saw how the man who was blind from birth
In a moment was made to see;
The lame were made whole by the matchless skill
Of the Stranger of Galilee.
And I felt I could love Him forever,
So gracious and tender was He!
I claimed Him that day as my SaviourThis Stranger of Galilee.

Several months later he came that way again and
was requested to sing "The Stranger
of Galilee." He did not even remem~
bel' the former occasion until after
the service when an elderly, motherlylooking lady came to him and said,
"The last time you sang that, my boy
had just died. I came to the service
without hope, I listened with increasing joy, and left with a burden lifted
from my heart." Mr. Rudy said,. "I
learned that night to always do my
best, no matter what the circum. stances." So he takes his place in our
mission centers, and many a heart is
stirred
and comforted because the
Mr. Roy S. Rudy, "The
"Singing
Salesman" stopped in.
Singing Salesman"
[83 ]
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A New Church

•
In

Costa Rica

By Alvadee Hutton *

Lilly in her neat clinic. The plaque on the wall reads.
"Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and be saved"

AN JOSE, the capital of Costa Rica, is .a pretty
little city of many parks and bookshops. It is
a proud boast of Costa Ricans that they spend
more for education than for a national police force.
If you were to walk down one of the two streets
that boasts a set of s~reetcar tracks, you would see
many of these bookshops. You would also see a new
church that resembles those in the United States.
One Sunday in September of 1940, the twentyninth to be exact, this church was dedicated in San
Jose. It was the Iglesia 1\1 etodista (in English, the
Methodist Church) , and it was to be the center for
Methodism in Costa Rica.
Funds for building the modern edifice had come
from two sources. First from a trust fund that Bishop
George A. Miller and Mrs. Miller had started
for their daughter, Marion; many years before.
In 1911 Marion died at the age of fifteen, but the
Millers, with their oth.er daughter, Evelyn, continued to add money to the fund. The Millers have
always been interested in the Methodist work in
Central America, and in 1940 they gave the $7,000
that had accumulated in the fund for the construction of a chapel in San Jose.
But a missionary center of the twentieth century
must consist of more than a place to wors,hip. There
must also be classrooms, for missionaries' are teachers, and those they administer to are in great need
of instruction in the home arts, in reading ana writing-in all the subjects that young citizens in the
United States take almost for granted.
Therefore, the other half of the building-the
educational unit-was built by a fund given by MlcS.
C. H . .lull, of Los Angeles, in memory of her parents. In these classrooms a kindergarten is held dur-

S

'" l\Iiss Alvadee Hutton, Pulitzer Prize winning journalist, is
touring South America and acting as correspondent for WORLD
OUTLOOK.
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ing the day and in the evenings the same rooms
turn into a training school for Christian workers.
The missionaries directing the work in Costa
Rica are Rev. and Mrs. Robert Eaker, who came to
San Jose from Panama last year. The Eakers, unlike
the earlier missionaries, are not in charge of a specific church. The native pastors still carryon that
work, which they took over when the last American
missionary left during the depression years. It is the
Eakers' task to supervise and co-ordinate the work
of both the churches and the schools.
Methodist work in Costa Rica began in 1917,
when Dr. Miller and Rev. Eduardo Zapata journeyed there a year after the meeting of the International Missionary Council in Panama. At that
conference Costa Rica and Panama had been
desiCT.
0
nated as fields to be opened by The Methodist
Church. From the beginning, churches flourished in
Costa Rica. The government showed no hostility
to Protestants there, as is the case in some other
Latin-American countries.
Soon a sC~lOol was established to supplement the
.work of the churches. It was run by two Americ;m
missionaries, Louis and Marian Fiske. Known as
the "Escuela Metodista" and "Colegio Metodista,"
it was responsible for the education of many boys
who are now important businessmen in San Jose.
They still speak of the fine training they received
from. the Fiskes, and from. time to time they hold
reunlOns.
When the depression hit the United States in the
thirties, the churches felt it heavily. Missionaries
were -recalled from every country in the world, and
Costa Rica was hit particularly hard. By the middle
of the decade, not one American missionary was left.
But the Methodist work did not cease. Four young
and very enthusiastic native preachers kept the light
glowing through those dark years. No story of Methodism in Costa Rica would be complete without
describing the work of these four young men who
are still carrying on their tasks magli.ificently.
There is Carlos Alpizar, who 'was left in charge of
the Central Church in San Jose and of the suburban
church in Barrio Mexico. Carlos married a lovely
Costa Rican girl, ,vho has helped him greatly in his
work. N ow they have been rewarded for their
struggles during the hard years, for Carlos has been
retained as the minister of the new church described
in the beginning of this story. He was also awarded
a scholarship for further study in the ministry, and
is at present studying in a seminary in Berkeley,
California. "Vhile he is away, his wife continues to
lead in the women's activities at the new church.
There is Hernan Perez, left in charge of the
WORLD
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church in Alajuela. From there
g-enius, he established a church in
he began to evangelize in a new
San Ramon a year ago. Carlos Luis
area, the San Carlos region. To get
has not been alone in his work.
to that remote section, he had to
,Vith him went his capable young
go first by bus to the end of the
wife, Lilly, who is a graduate
road, and then by horseback over
nurse from the Latin Mission
a rough mountain trail that led
Clinic and the government hospithrough swollen streams. All along
tal.
the way are small mountain vilThis year, on their own initialages, where live simple, earnest,
tive, Carlos and Lilly have estabopen-hearted Costa Ricans. To
lished a free clinic at their church.
them Hernan brought the mes,Vith their small amount of.
sage of the Gospel, and in two
equipment and supply of medivillages, San Lorenzo and Villa
cine, they are doing a noble '\"ark
Quesada, churches have now been
in healing the sick and giving advice about the prevention of disestablished.
vVhen this wri tel' was in Costa
ease and the rearing of children.
. Rica, Hernan had just returned
There is always a crop of babies
Rev. Robert Eaker. the new misfrom one of his periodic visits to
coming
on, and naturally they
sionary to Costa Rica
the mountain villages. On this visit
don't wait for the visit of a doctor.
\ he found sickness everywhere. In
So Lilly does what any other
some of the little huts he found as
sensible, well-trained nurse would
do, and does an excellent job of it.
many as six people bedfast at one
The demand of the needs in the
time, horribly ill with the epiclinic always exceeds the possibilidemic of influenza that was sweeping Costa Rica. Others had a
ties of their small supply of medicine, but they carryon with great
disease known there as soplem, in
enthusiasm as best they can.
which the facial glands swell and
These four native pastors would
cause great pain. Fearlessly this
llot have been able to continue
young minister went into the sick
their work during the depression
homes, and there he prayed, read
years had not Bishop Miller rethe Bible, and gave words of enmembered the good beginnings
couragement. As if by a miracle,
there and enlisted the support of
Hernan was saved from these
people in the United States to
dreadful sicknesses, and he rekeep the work going. ,'\lith the returned to his work in Alajuela.
kindled interest there a new build\'\lhenever Hernan makes these
ing was proposed, and once more
three-week visits to the mountains,
The
Good
Neighbor
Policy
per·
Bishop Miller stepped forward,
his consecrated Peruvian wife,
sonified. A little Costa Rican and
this time with a trust fund he had
Dona Eudacia, becomes a veritaan American girl who attend
established for his daughter,
ble preacher herself, and no small
the kindergarten in San Jose
which made the new church pospart of the credit for the success
si ble.
of the work there is due to her
~Jrs.
jull's
generous
contribution is also reaping
fine leadership. The third. young
great
rewards.
An
Institute
of Christian Education
preacher who has helped to keep Methodism growhas been recently organized, and the classes meet
ing in Costa Rica is Dionissio Mora, known as
every night in the rooms which were built by her
"Neecho" to his friends.
money. Professor don Carlos Madrigal, a prominent
Neecho took to the hot jungle lowlands around
Costa Rican who was educated in the United States,
the Sierpe River like a fish takes to water. By boat, on
is
the director of the Institute. His American wife
horseback, and afoot he has literally dug out Indian
directs the work of the kindergarten during the day.
tribes unreached by the Gospel. One of his latest
Rev. and Mrs. Eaker also teach in the night
converts is an entire family, the wife and mother of
classes.
Mrs. Eaker gives lessons in cooking, care of
"'hich had been desperately wicked. More than once
the sick, first aid, and similar courses. Mr. Eaker has
she had tried .to kill her husband. Now Panchita and
been working with the young people, helping them
:Manuel and their children have all been converted,
develop a social and religious program. One of the
and nothing gives them more joy th~n to have the
biggest tasks has been teaching them to sing by
traveling preacher stop at their home to conduct
using musical notes. ,Vith the return of American
serVIces.
missionaries to the field, the future looks bright for
Carlos Luis Jimenez is the name of the fourth
ivlethodism in Costa Rica.
and
an
organizing
worker. Youthful, energetic,
FEBRUARY
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Kansas City Is Missionary
Minded
, By Thomas Bradley Mather *

Statue honoring "The Pioneer Mother," Kansas City

K

ANSAS CITY is well known to Methodists. It
has been called "the heart of America." Some
say that is because of its geographic location.
Others believe that it is because Kansas City really
has a heart of sympathy and understanding for people and conditions. According to the latest census,
there are over four hundred thousand people living
in the city, and among these there are thousands of
Mexicans, Italians, Negroes, and other nationalities
which you will find in any city.
And wherever you have people of different nationalities you have a problem of adjustment. What
to do with them? You can allow them to live by'
themselves and for themselves, or you can afford
them an opportunity to become better Americans
and give them every advantage. Add to the varied
nationalities, the problem of unemployment and
"Dr. Mather is pastor of Central I\'Iethodist Church in Kansas
City and forrner District Superintendent.
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all the ills that follow in that experience-for there
ar.e hundre?s of people who come through Kansas
CIty, by raIl or car, on their way west to the harvest fields, north to work in the factories, south to
follow the seasonal crops, east to take their chances.
In the meantime they have to eat, sleep, and keep
up their morale .
. On the surface, the story of Kansas City is no
dIfferent from the tale of any other large city. People are everywhere, problems are universal. 'And yet
each locality has a special approach that needs to
be considered. It has been a real challenge to the
churches to do something for the people within the
gates, to learn how the other half lives, to rise above
a smug complacency.
So many of the churches instead of spending all
their time studying the theory of missions from a
textbook have organized study groups to visit 'the
yarious areas in our midst, to come in contact with
actual cases that demand some sort of creative response. And our people have learned at first hand
what the needs are, what privations are endured. All
of this has awakened the people and fired them
with a zeal· to become neighbors to the stranger
within our gates. While one cannot say that we are
doing a perfect job, that we know how to care for
all these underprivileged, yet we can point with
pride to the things we are doing.
Methodism is fortunate to have in its fellowship
Dr. Hayes Richardson, 'who is the director of recr,eation for the city. Under his leadership there are
recreational centers for the whole city without any
respect as to class, race, or religion. In the summer
there are playgrounds under efficient leadership at
regnlar hours, thus keeping children off. the streets
and giving them the opportunity of organized play.
During the winter months, the program is continued with sports that are suitable, and with centers properly equipped for recreation. Of course
this is a city project, but it reveals the kind of thing
that can be done when a person with vision leads.
The Methodist Church is proud of the work that
is done hy several mission centers. On Admiral
Boulevard, one of the main arteries of the city, 'we
have our Institutional Church, now known as the
Neighborhood 'House. For nearly two generations
this social center has helped the lives of hundreds
of people. It ministers to many nationalities, especially to the Italians. It is the only Protestant church
in a large Catholic neighborhood. There are two
departments; one is the social center and the otIler
is the preaching center.
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Spofford Home. Kansas City

Spofford Home playground and school. Kansas City

Miss Dorothy Dodd has been the head resident for
many years. She has been a fine influence among
these people, and they consult her at all times.
There is a well-conducted nursery, and women from
many Methodist churches come down and assist in
this nursery, together with the baby clinic, where
doctors and nurses assist in keeping babies well.
There are mothers' groups where fellowship and relaxation help women get a wholesome attitude toward life.
Until recently there was help given by the Community Chest to Institutional Church for boys'
work; because of decreased income certain readjustments had to be made. An interesting story
comes from the day when the minister was the boys'
worker. The police has been trying to find a gang
that was stealing bicycles. They could not make any
progress, but one by one certain boys confessed their
part in the robbery, and were given a chance to
remake their lives. This confession was made to the
boys' worker because they trusted him. He was able
to use that confidence in molding young lives.
At Christmas time there is a beautiful Christmas
pageant which will do credit to any church. It is
worshipfui, and dignified, and inspiring. The church
auditorium is crowded by fond mothers and fathers,
Catholic and Protestant. In the summer months
there is a daily vacation Bible school which has a
large enrolment. The teachers come from the Methodist churches in the city.
In the East Bottoms we find our Wesley House,
where Mrs. F. S. Burden is the director. All of the
churches take an interest in this project. They elect
members of .the counCil which assists in carrying
out the program. In a community where there is
much vice, because of unemployment and lack of
advantages, this center offers recreation and healthful associations. There are classes in the daily vacation Bible school where the children make beautiful
plaques and pieces of decorative pottery.

The Garland Avenue Methodist Church is the
church for this group. And here one finds a loyalty
that is contagious. The Epworth League of this
church has carried away the banner for attendance
at Union rallies time and time again. This church
pays its obligations in full and does its part willingly and gladly in the connectional program of our
church.
In the southern part of the city, just off Swope
Parkway, there is Spofford Home. This is a child
guidance home and is a rather new project for The
Methodist Church. Children come here unhappy,
out of sorts, and maladjusted to their environment.
They are given psychiatric guidance and loving
care. They are made to feel that there is love in the
world and an understanding heart is ready .to help
them. These children are not orphans, and they are
not necessarily delinquent children.
Spofford Home is a repair shop. Behavior problems are studied from a scientific and from a religious point of view. After spending a few weeks or
months here, the child may be returned to his own
home, if it is a good home, or he may be given a
foster home where his environment will prove more
advantageous to his development. These children
are examined at the Child Guidance Clinic, and are
treated in co-operation with the Clinic. In 1934 the
new Spofford Home was erected. It was financed by
nickels, dimes, and quarters given by women all
over the United States. The first Spofford Home was
started in 1916.
Here is an interesting story from one of the children in the Home. "Timmie's eyes were blue and
sparkling and so expressive that it almost seemed he
could speak more clearly with his eyes than he CQuld
with words. He was four years old, yet it was difficult to understand what he attempted to say. He
pulled the paper off the wall, poured water on the
floor, ran away whenever he could manage it (four
times within an hour one day). His behavior was
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so very bad that a foster mother, who did not want
,jhim very much, said his mind was defective.
"Psychological tests indicated there was a mental
disturbance, although the examiner felt the child's
bad behavior interfered "with the tests. Something
had to be .dope. An institution for children with
defective minds seemed to be the only possible arrangement. Yet thel:e was a doul.?,t;'and he 'was sent
to Spofford Home.
"After thorough physical examinations, medical,
treatment, "carried out by the Home's registered
nurse, was £qund to help his growth and decrease
his restlessness. Other child-needs" such as regularity in eating, sleeping, playing, and genuinely interested attention from adults, 'were planned. At the
end of two months, tests were again given, this time
with the child's co-operation. His mental rating was
higher, and his behavior was approaching accepted
,standards. His delayed speech had begun to show
improvement. There was cOilling into his eyes a
mischievous friendliness rather than the old wicked
gleam of antagonism. At the end of Timmie's visit
in the Home, it was possible to recommend a certain
type of, foster home so that he might more and
more experience happy normal love and living
rather than to experience a long life of institutional
living."
,_
Kansas City has one of the Goodwill Industries.
Dr. "Walter E. Brown is the superintendent. They
moved into their new building, purchased at a bargain a year or so ago. This enables many people
who have been out of work because of handicap of
one sort or another to get employment. Trucks go
all over the city and collect bags of material and
secondhand things. These are used in the factory
and made over. There is furniture restored, clothing mended, toys rebuilt. In fact one is surprised
as he travels through and sees what is being done
through the co-operation of people.
The' National Training School for Christian
Workers is located on East Fifteenth Street. Here
we find a beautiful campus and a progressive school.
Dr. Cloyd V. Gustafson is the president. There are
about seventy-five students from all over the world.
Together with the regular curriculum, there is practical experience afforded in all kinds of churches
20
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under competent supervlslOn. Every year members
of the senior class are given opportunity to learn
from actual cases the problems of the churches.
They are prepared as deaconesses, parish wox:kers,
settlement workers, and missionaries. There is a
close relation between theory and practice.
Methodism has a· downtown church iil Kansas
City. It has had a glorious history. It is the wellknown Grand Avenue Temple. It has been the
mother of most of the Methodist churc;hes in the
city. The population of the city has changed in the
past few years, so most of the members of this
church have moved out into the other sections of the
city and joined other churches nearer to their homes.
Yet this church still stands and ministers on Sunday
to all kinds of people. Those who have no church
home can find God here. Those who are spending
Sunday in Kansas City, staying at the hotels, attend
this church. And every Sunday there are those in
the congregation who are burdened, lonely, friendless.
In recent months, when Grand Avenue Temple
was having financial difficulties, the Methodists of
Kansas City came to the rescue and made it possible
to get the church building back. from the bond
holders. It can continue to minister to those in need.
Of course one cannot mention all of the evidences
of our missionary interest in an article. After all,
each church has a pet project which is vitally missionary. Each church is trying to establish the brotherhood, extend the helping hand, afford the good
news. And it is possible for a person to find a welcome ~n any church. The man who has been defeated can find his faith, the woman who has lost
her grip can clutch a friendly hand, the child who
has been deprived of a home can gain a new onethe hungry are fed, the naked are clothed, the sick
are cared for, the transients are helped.
A few years ago there :were some unfavorable
stories told about Kansas City. They pointed to the
dirty spots of town. And there are plenty of back
streets, but there are also plenty of fine b~ulevards.
We are proud of the work done by those interested
in the Kingdom. Each year new challenges are being
accepted and we believe that Kansas City, is the
"heart of America."
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From the
Damascus Road
By Jay S. Stowell *
HARLES ASSAF spent his boyhood and youth
on the road which leads from Jerusalem to
Damascus. He lived not far from the place
where the light out of heaven shone around Saul,
the persecutor of the Christians, and transformed
him into Paul, the apostle.
Charles' parents were devout members of the
Greek Orthodox Church, and as a boy Charles was
trained
in that faith.
.
.
His transforming religious experience, however,
did not come to him on the Damascus Road, but
years later on a street corner under an overhanging
tree in McComb, Mississippi.
It is a long journey from Damascus to Mississippi,
but Charles wanted to see America and the only
friends he had on this side of the Atlantic were in
Mississippi; so to that state he traveled. That was
in,1905.
For several years Charles engaged in the dry goods
business and de~onstrated his ability in that field.
One day a friend told Charles the story of the life
of Dr. J . Lloyd Decell (later to be made a Bishop
of The Methodist Church) . That story was a challenge to this YO\lng man in a strange land. He felt
that in giving his life to the making of money he
was falling far short of his best.
On his way home from business Charles was over-come with the feeling that he was lost and that his
life had been futile. He paused under a tree and
prayed bitterly, as Jonah had of old, that God might
let him die. Then for three days in his home he
waited, unable to attend to his business affairs.
Something of spiritual, satisfaction came and he returned to business.
He attended churches of many kinds as he had
opportunity and finally, in listening to a Methodist
preacher, ",vho seemed to talk directly to him, he
became convinced that he should go into religious
work. On a given Sunday he joined the church with
his four children, and a year later his wife, also an
immigrant to America, joined. That was in 1922.
Since 1922 the Rev. Charles Assaf, now a member
of the Mississippi Conference, has borne on his card
the simple title, "Home Missionary." The Board
of Missions, in co-operation with the Annual Conference, had made possible Mr. Assaf's employment
as a missionary to the foreign language and other
neglected groups in Mississippi.
'
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• Jay S. Stowell. is Secretary of the Visual Education Department of the Board of Missions and Church Extension.
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Rev. Charles Assaf

Finally, the time came when the Board lacked
money to go forward with the work and Mr. Assaf
was notified. He replied, "You may be out of
money; but I am not out of a job, for the Lord has
called me to preach." Fortunately, the Mississippi
Conference came to the rescue and Charles Assaf
lias gone on his way, talking to men and women
a-bout their immortal souls, holding special evangelistic services, getting folk converted, taking them
into the church, distributing Bibles, baptizing ba-.
bies, organizing and reorganizing churches and Sunday schools, and always testifying to the goodness of
Almighty God.
.
He helps foreigners in their difficulties, including
the acquiring of American citizenship. Sev:eral thousand people have joined the church as a result of
his work and thirty-one churches have been organized or reorganized as a result of his work. The
Mississippi Conference seems to believe in Chm:les
Assaf and in his Christian ministry and testimony.
Charles Assaf is a contribution of the Damascus
Road to the rural hamlets of Mississippi. He is a
home missionary of whom the Church may well be
proud.
[89 ]
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A. recent grcduating clcss of Union Theo!cgical

Se:nic.ary~

!.!anila

Leader of Protestant Leaders
'{OTESTA:-\TISl\I in tht: Philippine Islands
LOok a sharp upswing on OCLOber ~3, \,-hen a
new day in the history of the Union Thcological Seminary there was inaugurated. On that da\-.
till: Rev. Dr. Don \\"endell I-loiter. a brillialH young
member of tile ~It:thodist mis~ionary staff in the
Philippines. was inducted illlo office as president of
the seminary.
The e\-elll b<:came a rall\"ing occasion for high
representatives of the I'hilippint:s' h;df million ProtestalH ChristiatlS. I.eaders of the COllllllonwt:alth.
inc1l1din~ the High COlllmis"ioner, tht: secrt:tar\" of
Ihe l\IinisllY of FduCltioll, tht: dl;tirman of the
l'\ational Council of Educltion, tlte prcsidt:nt of the
University. and churchmcn of all rank<., \H'IT pre"
ellt or ,('Ill gre<:ting" For tlte first timc p:l1tirip:lting
with I'rlltcstanl.S at lite in:lIIgllration W;l' Bishop
S:lIltiago Fonacier. 1//f1X;1II0 of the t\'-I) millinn Illdepclldent C:llholic.s of tht: h1:l\l(k
Tlte (fnioll Selllill;1l \- of ~I:tnib is a thirty.lin·,
year·old itlSlitutilln \dliclt Itas tLlilll:d tlte I;n:-:t:
majol it\' of I'lfltesl;l\lt k;llins ill the l'ltilippino_
Founded in I !I07 IIy :\kt Itodi" .. ;Inrl 1'1 c"II, In i;1I1',
it .. union h:IS heen illn c;\Snl illsu( r("nlin~ 'LII S 11\
tlte PlIill-r1 Bletllll'n (1!IIII, the Di\lipln i1!lIf i l,
and the CIlIl\!;reg;llillll;di\ls fl!lpr, _ The (~nited
1-:\";IIl~cliLd <:llll1ch of the l'hilippiucs, ;, union
dllllch. i\ ;d\1l nlldi:d ill ;dl tcl.ttioll' \\ ith tile '<,minar\".
Dr. Iiolter. \, hll \\ ,I' illdllllt-l! illtn hi, nfllf. e ;1'
prnidcllt Oil o( lohn ~:\. is (1111.' of tile 'OIlIl~Cq
missioll;1I ic.\ nil till' Philippillc rich!. lie lilst .mi,-cd
fill' \\or\' tlll'1 (' ill I!I:: I. '('I\"(,d hi . . III" ICIIll ;1' IU~-
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lOr of the prominem Central StlI(knt Church, ad·
joining the campus of the Uni\-ersity of the Philippines anc! lookin~ across at the state gnlulHis, ~ltld
retllrllce! from furlough in I ~;-ll to his nl'''- pmt at
the scminan-.
Dr. I loiter i~ a n;tti'-e of Kam:ls. \,IH'Il' his f:lthn,
the Iatt: Re\'. II. O. Hoht'r. ,,-as a :\h-tlllldist clngy,
man. Ilis mothcr is still li\illg and m;,kl's ht'l home
in Kansas Cit\-, Kansas, and ~bllib, CLldll;lling
from Ibkcr Unin-Isit\'. Ibld"in_ 1~;lIl":I", in I!l:!i.
Don Ilohn wcnt to E\-amton. I1lilloi", til Il'cl'in'
his Ibcht:lor (If Di\illil\- dcgln' hom C:lIll'lt Bihlical Imtitlltc ill 1!1:\O. FOllr \"l'an btn hi" Douol
of Philosophy dq.;rl't: "';1' f<lIlkll cd 111'"11 him hy
tltt' Uni\cnil'- of Cltic;lgo for \\111 k ill (11111 cil hi,,·
tory. lie lirst s:,iIClI for the I'hilippilll"- ill tlte e;lIly
\\-illtt:r of 1!1::1 and imllH'di:lleh 1)("(';11111":\ kn li~lIle
ill the mis,jolt:llT pn"olllld 01 llt:lt «1111111\_ lie i,
m;ll'ricd :lIld It:l\ t"'o c-IlildlclI, I",th 01 thelll hOln
i II \ (;1Il i 1:1.
Dr. Ilohn's IiI st tClm ill tlte I'llilippillc 1,1:IIld\
"-;l\ fllll of IlllilillC ;\l li\il". lie tnlll. a l_(TIl illl('1 cst
ill -'<lei:11 \\dLIIC fOI till' Iwopk (If lile 1,1.tlld, ;1I1d
\';;l\ a 11I'II11illcnt alld flequellt (llllllihlltni tn'I'(II'
br pel iod iLl I, I It 1'1 (' _ III ;Hld it inll 10 hi, d III in ;\ I
his Chllll.h, he 1.111~11l (hUHh IlistolY ;It thl' ,elllinary wh('lc hI' is no\,- pll',idrlll. '('I,cd for ;1 I illl!"
;" il\ Illillcip;d. \\,1' clem of thr lilwl;l! all' t!1'/,_llt1ll1'Ilt of l.'llion r:/llk,-:r ill :\Ltl1ib, ;11111 ,rl\Td ill
IlIl1llClIlII' nlhel I.lp_1(jtil"_ lie drJi\('lcd the (01111ll1'1I1 <,mUll ;Illdl(,\~ for Sillilll,lll t 'Ili, ('I -il\-, thr
l.nge 1'1 nh,tCl i;lt\ (nlk;':f' ill the l'hilippillr-. ill
1!1:\S_ I ~ltrJ in the '_11111' '('."11 he ";,, ;\ I'hilippillr
W 0 Rt D
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A carromata trots past the door of the Union Seminary in Manila

delegate to the International Missionary Council
in Madras, India.
The formal inauguration took place on the evening of October 23 in the newly refurnished chapel
of the seminary. Administering the oath to the
president-eleGt was Joseph Boomer, an attorney in
Manila and president of the board of trustees. After
a charge to the incoming president by his own superior minister, Bishop Edwin F. Lee, of the Philippines and Malaya, Dr. Holter delivered his inaugural address. Chairman of the service of induction
was the Rev. Dr. Roy H. Brown, a Presbyterian missionary official.
Seated on the platform with those taking part in
the ceremony were some of the Philippines' leading
citizens: President Bienvenido M. Gonzalez, of the
University of the Philippines; Dr. Jorge C. Bocobo,
Manila's outstanding Protestant, secretary of the
Commonwealth Ministry of Education; and Dr.
Camilo Osias, chairman of the National Council of
Education.
Also taking part in the inaugural ceremony were
the Rev. Leonardo Dia, moderator of the United
Evangelical Church; the Rev. Vicente S. Cordero,
a promising young Methodist of the Islands; Dr.
Enrique C. Sobrepena, former moderator of the
United Evangelical Church and now president of
Manila's Union College; and the seminary choir
under the direction of Mrs. Joseph W. Moore.
The entire day of October 23 was given over to a
consideration of the training of Protestant ministers,
because of Dr. Holter's inauguration in the evening.
A conference on theological education was held in
the morning; with Rev. Dr. Ernest E. Tuck, superintendent of the Methodist Mission, in charge. Four
outstanding speakers were presented: Dean James
McKinley, of the College of Theology at Silliman
University; the Rev. Mr. Dia, of the United Evangelical Church, who appraised seminary-trained
men in the light of the national church; the Rev.·
FEBRUARY
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Ernest Frei, a rural missionary executive; and the
Rev. Benjamin S. Guansing, a Methodist minister,
1940-41 foreign fellowship holder at the Union
Theological Seminary in New York City..:.....
Dr. Bocobo, the Philippines' outstanding educator, presided at a seminary luncheon at noon, and the
Hon. Francis B. Sayre, United States High Commissioner, sent an aide to convey greetings. It was at
this occasion that Bishop Fonacier, of the Philippine Independent Church, spoke cordially of the
need for co-operation between his organization and
the Protestants. This church, the so-called Aglipayan
offshoot of thli Roman Catholic Church on the Islands, embraces some two million members, is antiRoman and anti-clerical, markedly nationalist in its
political opinion, and Catholic in theology and
structure. It was founded by Bishop Aglipay, who
died several years ago. The Bishop's presence at a
Protestant affair was interpreted in Manila as a
good sign for future co-operation between the two
groups. Dean Francis R. Rose, of the College of
Theology of Central Philippine College; President
Arthur L. Carson, of Silliman; and Dr. Osias, of the
National Council of Education, also spoke at the
luncheon.
In the afternoon the seminary chapel was rededicated. The Rev. Stephen L. Smith, a Presbyterian
missionary, presided. The sanctuary has been converted from a barren auditorium into a worshipful
chapel. A reception for the newly inaugurated president was held on the roof gardens of the seminary
building in the evening.
Union Theological Seminary in Manila has
turned out nearly four hundred graduates into positions of Protestant leadership in the Philippines and
the Orient. Its student body runs to about forty
persons per year. It gives a number of degrees. It is
housed in an attractive, 240,000-peso building which
was erected in 1926 on Taft Avenue, Manila, just
across from the University of the Philippines.
[91 ]
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After many years, the door opens for the distribution of Russian Bibles. The
Finnish Bible Society has secured permission to give Bibles to Russian prisoners of
war. Paper and printing facilities are available in Finland. $3.250 is needed

Thi's Bible - Hungry. World
By Floyd Shacklock *
N E of the paradoxes of 1942 is the growing
hunger for the B,ible aU around the world
and the distressing fact that Bibles are becoming, the world over, harder and harder to -get.
From an internment camp in France, a former
communist writes: ,iOf bread I will say nothing.
Also of money. But of Bibles '\Ie still have need."
He speaks for millions of war refugees ,vho knm,;
physical hunger and hardship, who are facing mental frustration and despair, whose souls are struggling to keep alive hope and faith .... the deepest
hungers are spiritual!
A new Bible movement is reported from Sweden.
The Bible Society of the Netherlands is increasing
its membership and its work. From Belgium come
reports of increased numbers of Bible study meetings, though Bibles are scarce. Within Germany,
both Catholic and Protestant Bible distribution is
aCtive. In China, too, the Bible Society reports the

O

"Dr. Shacklock, for many years a Methodist missionary in
Japan, is now working with Bishop Herbert Welch in the Meth·
odist Committee for Overseas Relief.
,
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greatest circulation of the Scriptures in its history
and increasing demands.
,
This movement has been gathering momentum
over many months. In Finland the distribution of
Bibles in 1940 ,~as sixfold that of the previous year.
In Hungary, too, circulation doubled. The Slovak
and Hungarian Scriptures are nearly e~h~usted, and
s~pplies of Bulgarian Bibles are Imv. The supply
of Bibles in France has been depleted, and it is most
difficult to fill the persistent requests. A new Turkish translation has been printed.
But even more urgent is the call for Bibles for
the prisoners of war in their barbed wire camps on
both sides of the lines. Through the Geneva office
of the Bible Society, thousands of Bibles, Testaments, and Gospel's are sent each month to the prison and concentration -camps. The scope of this
work is best shown: by the -languages in ,,,,hich the
Bible is distributed: English, French, German,
Italian, Dutch, Polish, Russian, Czech, Hebrew,
Yiddish, Spanish, Ancient Greek, Modern Greek,
WORLD

OUTLOOK
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These are the ruins of the bindery of the British and Foreign Bible Society. London. They were just eou~h of the Thames. and were destroyed in the bombing of
last summer. SlO.OOO is needed to replace most essential machinery

Serbian, Arabic, Lithuanian, Amharic, and Galla.
The work of the Bible Society in New York was
greatly increased by the destruction of the British
and Foreign Bible Society buildings in London, last
summer, when large stocks of Bibles were lost, as
"well as presses and binding and folding machines.
Recognizing that the .relief of spiritual distress is
as important as the relief of physical hunger and
wounds, Methodist Overseas Relief is responding to
some of these many urgent calls. Five .thousand
Bibles and Testaments have been made available to
pri.soners in Germany and Egypt. Months ago, $2,000 went to aid Scripture distribution in Italy. A
sum of $2,400 was sent to Warsaw, Poland, through
Rev. Gaither B. Warfield, a Methodist missionary,
where latest reports indicate a doubling and trebling
of the annual demand for the Bible.
But the hunger for Bibles is .not limited to the
war-torn lands. In Latin America the demand is
greater than the supply. Formerly Spanish Bibles
lvere printed. in London, but with the destruction of
printing plants there, the American Bible Society
is undertaking to print 135,000 Spanish Bibles. Four
hundred thousand Gospels in Portuguese are being
printed in Brazil.
Then, too, three-fourths of the Bibles of mission
lands formerly came from the British, Scottish,
Dutch, French, and other European Bible Societies;
FEBRUARY
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all of these are now drastically affected by the war.
For example, the million and a half Christians in
. the Netherlands Indies beg for Bibles in a dozen
dialects and languages, since it is impossible to secure paper and binding materials locally. A small
sum, $1,300, helps to provide the Bibles which the
European Bible Societies can no longer produce.
Perhaps most appealing among all of the calls
for Bibles is that which came to New York by cable
stating that the Finnish Bible Society has secured
~permission to distribute the Scriptures to Russian
prisoners. These are the men ·who have been forbidden to read the Bible in their own country. Now,
for the first time, th9usands of them may receive "it
in their internment call1ps. The cable asks for permission to expend some' 15,000 Swiss francs, which
represents $3,250. Paper is available in Finland and
publishing GOnditions there are practicable. The
door which has been closed for two decades in Russia thus appears to be opening. ''''ill the necessary
funds be forthcoming?
In the Methodist Overseas Relief dollar to" date
only four or five cents has gone for the distribution
of Bibles, but the results of this work, in the years
to come, will be greater than men can ever know.
Gifts for war emergency Bible distribution may be
sent to the Methodist Committee for Overseas Re.lief, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York. New York.
[93 ]
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Japanese-American cantaloupe farmers in Nebraska

We Have Grown*
.

r\T the outbreak of the last war a teacher of Ger.t'1. man, a naturalized American, was employed
at one of the great Methodist universities in
the Middle West. He was a good teacher. He was a
good man. He had a habit, on those days when the
flat country about seemed flatter than usual, of telling to his class stories of the Black Forest and the
mountains of Bavaria in a deep, gent~e German. The
boys and girls before him had long since passed the
fairy-tale age, but as he read "Immersee" or told the
story of how the white rose became red, all his
pupils sat on the edges of their chairs-not understanding each word but understanding the story
and something of the m.an-even something of the
reason why the man had come to America.
The day in 1917 that the United States declared
war on Germany, every window in the teacher's
house was broken. His classes fell off so that he was
removed from teaching and given a job of helping
to register students. He was no ionger invitfid to
fraternity houses. It was not a persecution that could
be stopped. It was insidious. It ruined the man's
life.
The other- day buttons were issued' to Asiatics
who were not Japanese proclaiming that fact. "Is
that necessary?" an onlooker asked. "Have any outrages or persecutions been leveled against the Japanese in this country?" No one had heard of any.
The onlooker made a special point of 'going to those
places where trouble might start. One place was a
• The Department of Foreign W'or~ of the Woman's Division
of Christian Service has asked that durmg the month of February
special prayers be offered for the people of those countries with
which we are now at war.-EDITORS
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restaurant with Japanese waiters. No trouble was
reported.
Of course the alien Japanese had been rounded
up-their papers' had been taken, and in some cases
they were not allowed to work. Those are the expected results of war and were carried on by the
authorities. But there seemed to be no evidence
that citizens, angry as they were at the Pearl Harbor incident, were venting their hatred on the
Japanese Americans in their midst.
There are 140,000 Japanese living in America.
Many of them have been here for many years. More
than half of them-eighty-five thousand-are American-born young people and three thousand of
these have already enlisted in the United States
Army. Hundreds of them have been helped, and are
being helped, by the homes and settlements of the
Board of Missions and Church Extension. They 'are
citizens to be proud of.
But that citizen of the last war-that Germanborn citizen-was a man to be proud of too. What
happened there? 'Why was he persecuted?
Chiefly because we had not had enough experience with behavior during war to know what behavior to expect of ourselves and to guard against it.
There is no doubt that enemies are in our country who seek to destroy it from within. We have a
department set up to take care of them. It may be
that some injustices will be done. War brings injustices. But at least it looks as if we had got away
from the individual hoodlumism of the last war and
are beginning to handle ourselves in a period of
national danger as responsible men and women.
WORLD
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Young mothers who have come in from the surrounding villages to study for three months
at Sienyu. Miss Mason is in the center and the two Bible women at the extreme right

Mothers of China
As Told by Pearl Mason *
CHOOL-SCHOOLS C H 0 0 L! Sometimes it
seems as if all of China were
in school-and this in spite of war.
There are schools in caves, there
are schools 'in villages, there are
.schools for babies and schools for
grandmothers. One day a woman
is working in her home getting
meals for her family, and the door
opens. It is a man from the village.
"Do you read?" he asks.
"No/' she says. "What would I
read? I have nothing to read. I
am a mother. I have a family."
He writes something on a paper.
"Do you write?" he asks.
"N 0," she says. "What would I
One of the better
write? To whom? My family is
here."
He writes something more down and then he
says: "Tomorrow you must go to school. China
women must learn to read and write."
So-she goes to schooll
And that is good.
But there is another kind of woman in the Chinese village. She knows how to read and write, so
she has passed beyond the village school-but there
is no place for her to study beyond the village
school. She is not a child so she cannot go to the
schools that prepare for high school-they will not

S

• Miss Pearl Mason is a missionary under the Woman's Division of Christian Service in Sienyu, Fukien Province, China. She
is in the United States at the moment on furlough.-EDITORS
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take persons in those schools who
are beyond sixteen years. This
woman is als.o a mother. Ske is
awakened to the new China, and
she wants to know facts about her
children and the world about her
so that she can be a better mother
and a better woman and a better
citizen for the new China.
When
the Sienyu-Hinghw.a
Conference Bible women went
out into the villages around Sienyu they looked for women of this
sort. And they found them. They
invited them to Sienyu for Institutes on Child Care.
The mothers wen t back to their
villages and told what they had
learned.
babies of Sienyu
Then they were invited for tl:le
three months' course-a rea.l school
for three months where the .young mothers learned
not only child care and about balanced· diets' for
their families, but also learned ans,vers to some of
the questions they have had about the outside world
and about the Christian religion.
The result?
The result has been better babies and better
homes in the villages around Sienyu.
That is important, but the thing that is of greatest importance to the Christian Church is that leaders are being developed who are placed in the most
strategic places in a country-the homes in the country's villages.
[95 ]
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Filipino covered wagon. Pioneers seeking new land in the island of Luzon

A Methodist Circuit -Rider
in thePhiiippines

!
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As Told to Walter Brooks Foley
By the Reverend Jose L. Valencia *

.

E

VERY year, hundreds of home-seekers from
Others who can afford it take the busses to towns
the Ilocos and the Central Luzon Provinces
nearest their homesteads and from there they transmigrate to the CagCiyan Valley. The story of
fer their belongings in bancas up the rivers, or in
their migration is full of daring adventures backed,
carts, or tangcals often where there are no trails.
in most cases, by a simple faith.in God; The simiThey bring with them seedlings, bolos (larg(,
larities to the westward. migration of people in
knives) , axes, saws, cooking pots, household utensearch of new homes during the early pioneering
sils, wood:en 'plows, the family 'loom, and enough
years of American history are striking.
...".iL~ood for the first few months of settlement.
, As they leave the homes 6f their birth and jour- .'
Upon arrival in their homesteads, the first thing
ney to their future hom~s, men,' -'women, and chil-'these,men and women do is to make small clearings
dren encoimter a variety of untold and unwritten
where they can erect a one-room hut of bamboo and
sorrows, miseries, sufferings, and hardships. They
grass, and where they can raise a few vegetables
and early rice. In some places cacao and coffee are
go over mountains, cross prairies, and travel through
forests. They brave dangerous rapids of rivers inplanted. The settlers live in these bamboo huts for
a time. ''\Then they are more or less settled and be-_
fested with crocodiles. They make new trails. They
are faced, continuOusly, with mosquitoes and discome more prosperous, they replace these huts with
ease. Most of them niake the journey to these ne,v
bigg'er houses made of strong wooden materials with
regions in covered carts pulled by carabaos'.
roofs of cogan grass or galvanized iron.
Like the country people in the Middle West of
.. On the day that war was, dedared we received in our mail
United States, the settlers in the Cagayan Val,the
this story of the leadership of Methodism in the Philippines. It is
ley live far apart from one another on their new
heartening to know, no matter what the days may bring to the
Islands, that a tested group of men carry the church on. Jose L.
farms. They are people of simple faith and with a
Valencia, the circuit rider of the Philippines. is a graduate of
profound pioneering spirit. They are industrious,
Cornell College in Iowa, of Drew TheologiCal Seminary. and is
now district superintendent of the Cagayan Valley in the north·
sturdy, thrifty; and deeply religious. They have lit,east section of the island of 'Luzon-that very section which has
tle social activity. Much of their social life comes
been the center of the landing attempts by the Japanese.-EDITORS
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. during baptismal, wedding, and memorial gatherings. Their life is one of continuous work from
early dawn till sunset, and frequently until late at
night. Their recreation is in the form of hunting
and fishing. Such vices as cock-fighting, gambling,
drinking intoxicating liquor, and dissipation in
night clubs and dancing halls, common in more
settled regions, are not known in their community
life.
The pioneers leave the old homes not only for
the sake of seeking new ones, but they settle in
the new regions in search of additional freedom to
worship God and serve him. They possess the spirit
and faith of Abraham of the Old Testament, of
the Pilgrim Fathers, and of the courageous men and
The first hospital built in the Filipino frontier at MalIig on the
women of pioneering America. We find them lookisland of Luzon. A doctor and trained nurse are in charge
,ing up to,God with simple faith for courage, guidance, and. protection.
Jose Valencia, the modern Methodist circuit
rider, plays a great and unique part in the life of
these home-seekers in the Valley. He is to them as
Francis Asbury and other early Methodist circuit
riders of America were to the pioneers of their
times. As Asbury and other circuit riders made a
great contribution to the foundation of a strong
national life of the people in America, so the Methodist circuit rider in the Cagayan Valley is making
a lasting contribution to the foundation ot a strong
and sturdy individual, family, community, and'
unified life of the Filipino people.
He holds a place of respect and responsibility in
Carrying grain to market. Roads are. poor if there are any roads
their individual family and community life. To
at all, and the buffalo is a ";'ery necessary animal Indeed
them, he is their spiritual and moral shepherd; to
him, they are the sheep of his pasture. Because they
are scattered and live far from one another, he
often travels long di.stances on horseback, braving
difficulties of forests' and prairies.
The Holy Bible, the Discipline and Ritual of the
ChUTCh and the hymnbook are ahvays his constant
companions. He brings to every home the Word of
God. As he prays with and for every family he visits, deep joy, spiritual comfort, and new hope are
brought into the life of that family. His interest is
in the spiritual and moral salvation of the people and his concern is the establishment of the Kingdom of God in their homes and social contacts. He
organizes congregations where there are yet none
The first Sunday service in the new church at Jones-Isabella.
and appoints worthy and well-qualified persons to
The pioneers are deeply religious and begin building their
lead these congregations in their services during his
churches almost as soon as they build their houses
absence. Where there are already congregations, he
inspires and helps the people to build chapels for
children to school, on good citizenship and on other
prayer and worship. As he goes, he presents the
matters
pertaining to the improvement of commuWord of God and te?-ches the Gospel of Jesus Christ
nity
life.
He encourages them, further, to raise
as the foundation of happy and enduring homes.
not
for home and family use only, but for
crops
The Methodist circuit rider gives instruction to
commercial
purposes also.
the people on health and sanitation, on the im:
In some sections of the Valley, the main product
provement of crops through proper selection of
is tobacco. But tobacco, at this time, has no value
seeds and through crop rotation, on the value of
because there is no market for it. The planters do
adult education sponsored by the government, on
hmv and where to market their products, on the
not know this yet, and so the circuit rider meets
importance of organizing schools, on sending their
with the people to inform them of the situation.
J
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Typical Christian church in the Luzon. The Church ·has become the social center
of the Filipino pioneers as it was of our own pioneers in the Middle West

With a piece' of paper and a pencil or with a
piece of chalk an~ a blackboard (if these are available), he points to them in concrete figures how
much they spend in the production of their tobacco
and how much they get for the same at the present
current price: With this method, they are beginning
to realize that tobacco doe~ not bring them any
profit; instead they lose.
As a substitute for tobacco, the circuit rider
gives them information -regarding the value and
importance of soy beans, and he encourages them
to see the agricultural inspectors· assigned by the
government to every municipality, and get from
them information and instruction regarding the
planting and raising of this crop. He also encourages them to raise hogs and chickens on a commercial scale, and to raise more corn with ,vhich to
feed their livestock. He informs them of the fact
that the Filipino imports eggs from China while
he could produce enough right at home for domestic consumption.
In many of these regions the soil is very good
for peanuts, beans, s,veet potatoes, onions, and other
food crops. The circuit rider recommends that they
raise these for market and for home use. He helps
the government to disseminate information regarding improvement of farming and community life.
As he goes about his work, the circuit rider sees
the needs of the people. Rural roads are required
which will lead to the remotest sections of the Valley in order .to facilitate travel and transportation.
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Most places cannot be reached by health .officers,
and. there is a desire for the establishment of small
medical clinics with nurses. to minister to the sick
when doctors are not avaIlable. Schools are often
far away and the children grow up without schooling. The people are willing to build schoolhouses if
teachers can be provided. (In the Philippines primary education is a function of the Commonwealth
governmen t.)
As the circuit rider travels over these vast territories, he often finds the people of the Church very
regular in their family devotions. The father of the
famil y leads these devotions which take place in the
evening just before the family retires. Hymns are
sung. The father reads and explains the lesson from
the Bible. Finally they all kneel, each member of the
family in turn offering a prayer, as the circuit rider
joins with them during his visits.
Additional pastors and women religious workers
could be used to live among the people. Classes for
adult education would be most helpful, as there
are many settlers who neither read nor write. More
agricultural inspectors could be used to guide and
give the people information regard~ng the improvement of farming and the production of crops. As for
the circuit rider himself, his requirements are a
strong horse, a good umbrella and raincoat, religious books and literature, and a medicine kit which
he can carry around with him as he goes visiting the
people in these territories of the Great Cagayan
Valley of the Philippines.
\
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Bethlehem.
Centers *

Miss Sara Estelle Haskin

Six years before any Bethlehem Centers were
established "Mother" Sallie Hall Sawyer came
to Miss Haskin and Miss Hackney, teachers
in the Methodist Training School in Nashville.
Tennessee. for help in establishing settlements
for the children of her race similar to the Wesley Houses for white children. By 1912 Miss
Haskin and Mrs. Sawyer decided. under any
circumstances, to start a kindergarten in the
basement of a Negro Presbyterian church. It
was only a few months later the first Bethle·
hem Center--as it was decided to call the
Negro settlement houses--<>pened in Augusta,
Georgia. The following year the women of the
Tennessee Conference granted money to the
project in Nashville, and the second Bethlehem
Center was born with "Mother Sawyer" as the
head resident

• Bethlehem Centers ;tre the objects of prayer for the
month of February in the Woman's Division of Christian
Service.
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Mrs. Sallie Hall Sawyer
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Troop Number 13 is the Girl Scout Troop at
Augusta's Bethlehem Center. It has the honor
of being the first registered troop in Augusta

A iittle boy opens the door at the
Bethlehem Center in Augusta,
Georgia. Augusta was the first city
t:> establish a Bethlehem Center
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Bethlehem boys building an open fireplace
at their camp near Nashville, Tennessee

Cod liver oil and orange
juice time at the Nashville
Bethlehem Center
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At ihe Bethlehem Center in Spartanburg, South
Carolina. the boys are absorbed in games

The Bethlehem House chef
gets luncheon ready for
the older Winston-Salem
boys and girls
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Bethlehem children are not frightened
at the clinic at the Center in Jackson.
Mississippi. They just brought along
their mothers "in case"-

In Winston-Salem. North
Carolina. Bethlehem House
babies are tucked in for
nap
their
mid-morning
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Bethlehem Center children in Charlotte, North Carolina, are not letting
Hallowe'en find them unprepared. They are making masks for that occasion

Every small boy and girl who graduates from the Bethlehem Center kindergarten in Memphis, Tennessee, has a diploma to prove il---and a picture, too
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As the smaller children make masks the older girls of Charlolle. N. C.•
gather around the ping-pong table with their work. In a few minutes
the ping-pong table may be used for a game table-the net is ready

In Jackson. Mississippi (newest
Bethlehem Center) a group of
girls prepare for the Junior Choir
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A woman of seventy-three. reading her Bible. sits before the
Bethlehem Center in Birmingham. Alabama. She has learned to
read and write at the night school in the Center. Babies and
grandmothers. boys and girls. sick folks and well folks are turning to the ten Bethlehem Centers scattered throughout the South
for those things of the body and the spirit that they need
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A typical Dyak long house on the river

Methodists Answer Dyak Drums
By Paul B. Schmucker *

W

HILE our Church has been compelled to
withdraw missionaries from some countries
during the present world confusion, in
Borneo they have sent two missionary families
deeper into the interior to begin a, new work among
the Dyaks of Sarawak. It may have been only a
coincidence that this long-anticipated event should
occur just at the time when the Methodists were reuniting, yei it is only logical to conclude that the
stronger the home church becomes, the more frontiers on the mission field can be opened.
The family associated with mine in this interesting experiment is' from our Batak Church in Sumatra, having been sent out by the Malaya Home
Missionary Society. It must give the American missionary supporters of our work in Malaya and
Sumatra extreme satisfaction to see that here we
have built up an Asiatic leadership zealous enough
to send out their own missionaries. When I watch
the capable consecrated Lucius D. Mamora and his
wife, Elizabeth, entering so intelligently into their
task among these lowly Dyaks, and remember that
it was only a century ago that their ancestors, who
were cannibals, killed and ate the first American
missionaries who went among them, I say: "If the
gospel message in one hundred years can transform cannibals into such missionaries, then who
knows where God will lead these Dyaks in another
hundred years."
The Dyaks have come a long way in the past one
• It is good to have news from Borneo. We are printing this
story at this time to tell of the work which must go on. Mr. Paul
Schmucker is a missionary of the Board of Missions and Church
Extension of The Methodist Church.-EDlToR
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hundred years. On September 24, 1941, Sarawak
celebrated the Centenary of the Rule of its Three
White Rajahs-a century marked by gentle, patient
administration toward "the real but backward owners of the land," as His Highness, the present Rajah,
referred to the natives in his recent proclamation.
Although this proclamation declares "the termination of the era of Absolute Rule and of forming a
Constitution which shall provide for a future legislature in which there shall be adequate representation for all native and other people who dwell in
Sarawak," no one should be deceived into believing
that such a democratic state can be suddenly
achieved. For the Dyaks ;ue still a nomadic jungle
people who live in long houses along the river banks.
And none know better than the Rajah and his
guvernment the difficulties which lie ahead. From
the beginning much effort has been spent to curb
this wandering instinct of Dyaks. Many induce-,
ments have been offered to tempt them to settle
down within specified localities. But their restless
roving continues, due sometimes to their fear of bad
omens and evil spirits, and again to their belief
that better fields for rice planting lie ahead. 'Whatever the immediate reason, the urge to discover
what lies beyond the next bend of the river is excuse enough. Sq they keep moving on toward the
vast unexplored interior never yet penetrated' by
civilized man.
It is into this heart of Dyakland that the Methodist territory extends. The great Rejang River
which flows out of it is dotted with fifty-five stations
of Chinese Methodists, centering in the tmvn of
[ 107]
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Penghulus (chiefs). The chief at the right, T'mang
Koh, has taken eight heads in battle but is now
"a kind old grandfather who loves his children"

Sibu. Many times during his long service of thirtyfive years the late James M. Hoover felt the urge
to open Dyak work.
In the older settlement around Kuching the
Anglican Church had already established a small
mission for Dyaks and had demonstrated that the
Dyak was a person of potential worth, a~d especially responsive to Christian teaching. But in the
Sibu area Mr. Hoover faced the problem of finding
a locality where the Dyaks would settle down. The
same problem still faced us last year. We might,
we knew, build a station in a well-populated area
today, only to wake up some morning to' find that
all the people had moved farther up the river.
Since Kapit was the last outpost on the river
where a government officer was in residence, we
chose to establish our mission there. Kapit itself is
only a small trading center where the Dyaks bring in
their native rubber, beeswax, and tree gum in exchange for salt, matches, flashlights, and other al~ti
cles which the Chinese shopkeepers have to offer.
Gold teeth are particularly attractive to Dyaks and
some enterprising person must do a considerable
business in this line, from the large number of
Dyaks who exhibit rows of gold crowns.
The government has built a fort and wireless
station which give us a feeling of security and con40
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tact with the outside world. Before we obtained
permission from His Highness the Rajah of Sarawak
for Mrs. Schmucker to live here, European women
and children were not given that privilege becau~e
they felt this station was too remote. At present the
nearest white woman lives sixty miles down the
river. There are two other white men in Kapit, both
bachelors. Our Chinese congregation here is energetic and is this year erecting a church building
between the town and the fort.
.'
Only those who have stood in the presence of the
silent jungle in contemplation of hewing out of it
a Christian home where little children might dwell
in safety and where a center of compassionate redemption would grow up can understand the mingled feelings of fear and faith which swept over us.
as we began our task. Only those, too, who have
had such a privilege can understand the joy with
which we nO'w survey our two homes and the halfbuilt dormitory-school building high enough above
the river to give us a sense of security when its angry
waters rise at times to a height of twenty-five feet;
yet close enough to the river's edge to avoid toogreat a penetration into the dark jungle. For the
jungle is an unyielding enemy, creeping up constantly upon our gardens and fruit trees, challenging our rights, and demanding our eternal vigi, lance.
The buildings finished, it was then necessary to
make contact with the Dyak people. I was advised
that it would be ,vise to meet those Penghulus
(chiefs) who lived a two-day travel up the river,
and especially one who was highly esteemed by all
the Dyaks. This was Penghulu T'mang Koh, who
had an enviable reputation for great bravery in
battle. Older Dyaks told me that his body was
charmed. They asserted it to be a fact that spears
and arrows could not harm him but fell to the
ground just before reaching him. This Penghulu has
taken eight heads in battle and has accumulated
thirty heads altogether. However, as I sat on a mat
in his long house with these heads swaying from
the rafters just overhead, and looked upon his face,
I saw nothing of this fierceness which had given him
such renown. He appeared to me to be just a kind
old grandfather who loved his children.
Very recently Penghulu T'mang Koh has been
appointed by His Highness the Rajah to be Penghulu of the Penghulus (chief of all chiefs) , an honor never before granted to the Dyaks. The government has a right to feel that its long struggle to
stamp out head-hunting is almost over. It' is significant that those tattooed marks on the back of the
hand which are increased with each head taken are
to be seen chiefly on the older men. Seldom have I
seen these marks on the hands of the younger ones.
No doubt some sense of awe and reverence keeps
them from throwing out of their houses those ancient trophies captured by their fathers either in
tribal wars or in some equally great crisis. Now if
WORLD
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that great chieftain of the charmed life, who is the
representative of the Dyaks to the government in
its newly launched way of political life, should also
become the leader of his people in the way of the
Christian life, one can see what an open door we
should find.
.
I believe that door is opening. I have already
found Penghulu T'mang I<.oh to be a staunch friend
.and supporter of our mission work. In planning our
approach to our new venture we had decided to
hand-pick a few boys from the families of the chiefs;
if possible, bring them to our house for the present
until a dormitory school buil,ding could be built. It
would be something of an experiment. We were
warned that after the first "vacation" we need not
expect them to return.
It was through the help of Penghulu T'mang Koh
and his grandson Penghulu Sibat, who has charge
of another district, that we managed to get three
boys to come to Kapit. Not one of these Dyaks in
the "DIu" (up river) had come in contact with
"education," so quite naturally they saw in it something undesirable-at least to the point of parting
with their children. But within six months we had
more boys than we could care for and others wanting to come.
Meanwhile Guru Lucius Mamora was finding the
Dyak language, like tlie people, quite similar to his
own, and he soon had prepared a primer which we
had published in Singapore. Together we followed
this 'with some stories about Jesus translated into
the Dyak dialect. One of the Penghulus, whose son
had told him something of these stories, begged us
to come to his long house and repeat them to all
the people. Finally we found it possible to go and
the Penghulu ordered every family in that long
house, to sit down and listen to us. (A long house
contains a complete village-often between two or
three hundred persons.) Mamora was kept telling
stories and answering their questions until after
midnight. In another house the father-in-law of
Penghulu Sibat spent two hours discussing with me
the Dyak idea of God, which seemed to me the
same conception as that pictured among the early
Israelites.
The dawning of a new day is beginning.
Across the river from our house is a long house
from which I often hear the beating of drums. Many
times those drums have had a plaintive tone, as
if they spoke of the yearning of a people who
were tired of the darkness which has bound them
for so many generations, and were seeking the dawning of a new day. Then the drums have ceased as if
they were listeni'ng for a voice out of the darkness
to guide them to this new day. For generations
there has been no reply to the pleading of the
drums,. but now our Church is answering the challenge of their call, and it is bringing to these people, the words of. the Master, "I am the Way, the
Truth, the Life."
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Dyak boys at home before coming to school

Guru Lucius Mamora. Mr. Schmucker's fellow worker, and a few
of the schoolboys in their "air-conditioned" schoolroom under
the Mission House. A Dyak traveler in the background, The boys
chose these suits for themselves Shortly after arriving at the
school. Alert to the difference between this place and their
jungle home. they rushed away to the village to find a Chinese
tailor to costume them in suits similar to those of their masters
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Miss Anna Heistad. of ~arcy Center in Chicago, pauses as she talks with one of her helpers, to
have 'her picture taken. It Is to Miss Heistad that hundreds of frightened and homesick newcomers
to America tell their stories of the flight from Europe and their readjustment to the New World

My First Impressions of America
By Vera Mitlin *
WAS born in the country of Russia which is the
nearest neighbor to this hemisphere. Only the
Bering Strait lies between my two countries.
Long before I came to the United States I often
wondered what the country was like. I often thought
there must be something similar:. between two countries which are so near to each other.
'
Tne events at home-I mean E'Urope-made my
mind busy. I had not had time to think about this
similarity just before I left; there were other things
that occupied my attention.
When I left Europe human beings, like animals,
were struggling with each other for bare existence.
Poland seemed smashed and ruined. Finland lay
bleeding. Germany and France crouched, bristling
like wild tigers, ready to jump at each other. Belgium and Holland-the Low Countries-trembled,
waiting, thanking God for everyone day more left
for them to live. Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Switzerland guessed who would be the first victim. England lay in darkness ,."hen I left her shores. The

I

• Vera Millin served during the World War as a Red Cross
nurse in Russia and afterward in the famine which followed the
war. In 1924 shc went to Gcrmany for further training and study.
After Hitler aline into power, beCiuse she was a JCIl'CSS, shc was
exiled from Gcrmany. All her diplomas and credentials were
takcn from her. In 1939 she arrived in America and this year she
has been one of thc many who have come to be friends of Anna
Heistad, of Marcy Center, ChiCigo. Miss Mitlin has learned her
English since she Clille to the United States in 1939.
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ocean was stormy- like those shores which it washed.
Thirteen long days the large ship was shaken like
a little shell, rolling from left to right, from stem
to stern. Thirteen long days, trembling lioRe a
drunkard, she went first left, then right, trying to
escape the German torpedoes. Thirteen long clays I
had time to meditate, and, trying to forget for a
time what I had left behind, I thought again of
that country which was to be my new home.
I saw the globe, the two countries stretched out
from the cold, icy North Pole to the blue, sunny
sky of the south. "Is it possible," I asked myself,
"that these two large parts of the earth, Russia and
America, have nothing similar? There must be a
similarity; you will not come into' quite so strange a
world." The similarity was more than I had expected.
I came to Washington; it was cold, stormy, windy,
and snowy. People complained. It was an unusually
severe winter. But for me? For me it was only a
greeting from myoId home. I saw my home lying
deep in snow. River and meadow, one large white
field, glittering like a thousand stars, peaceful
under the blue sunny skies. I strolled joyfully
through the city, its beauty emphasized by its white
snow coat. It was becoming to the white buildings.
Snow and buildings glittered together under a blue
sky. Washington became my beloved city.
WORLD
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Dispensary at Marcy Center-where the newcomers from 'the Old World are cared for

When I took a drive through the country outside
the city I felt again at home. I saw the same vast,
large land, the streams, the creeks, the woods, the
large fields, the blue sky. I saw again my home. It is
the landscape of my home. And who doesn't love
his home? The home where one grows and where
the best dreams grow with him. I began to love
the country.
And the people? At that time I could not tell what
the people were like. A barrier was between me and
them. Although I had a tongue I was mute. I had
ears; I was deaf. I could not speak to people and
they could not speak to me. The streets were crowded, but nobo<dy understood me-I understood nobody. I felt lonely-lonely as one can sometimes feel
only in crowd.
I tried my best to understand ,vhat people spoke
to me but it was in vain, the language is so difficult, the sound is so strange, the pronunciation so
different. I fled from the city as spring came. I fled
into the country. I was alone all day. The song of
the birds, the humming of the insects, the running
of the water in the little creeks are international;
and I spoke to them in poetry, whatever language
came to my mind, and they spoke to me. To my
friends, the creek, the meadow, the 'wood, I took
my worries. There I thought them over and tried
somehow to find a way to live with them.
Once I was terribly worried, and as usual I took
my worries with me to the creek. I worried about
my family and the peopk on the other side of the
ocean; about Europe and her fate, and mankind and
its fate. One after the other the acquisitions of culture passed before my eyes-the cathedrals-St.
Paul's, where the English people, generation after
generation, brought their prayers and thanks at the
time of glory and their pains and fear in the time

a
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of danger and defeat; Notre Dame which witnessed
the glory of the Bourbons; the disorder of the Revolution; the rise and fall of Napoleon; the hatred of
the French people in 1871 when the Germans trod
the streets of Paris and the ringing of the bells in
1919 when revenge came; the Rotterdams, the Brussels, the Bruges, the Amsterdams, and Os10s, and
soon and on; the mansions. where mankind of aU
time and from all parts of the globe had left his
signs and whose genius illuminated and beautified
our life; the academies and the universities; the libraries, where the thought from thousands and
thousands of years rested on the shelves and spoke
to us. Now aU were destroyed and annihilated, tattered. I cried out, "How happy you are; you in this
country who do not know what war and disorder
mean. You .do not understand what will be the
result of this war."
"Sh-h-h, child, calm yourself," I thought the
qIaple said to me. "Our way was also not a way of
roses; we knew thorns. We knew war and disorder.
This peaceful piece of earth was not always peaceful and free. We have had our share. Our soil was
also stained with· sweat, tears, and blood. At this
very spot brother fought against brother and flame
and guns ruined the country. It was a terrified, exhaustive war. But we arose, even more hopeful that
peace and freedom and happiness would be the
future of man. When you understand our words you
will know this."
The whispering of the leaves brought hope to
my heart. -I began to hope that the last battle is now
being fought to end the war forever. I began to hope
that this time human beings will learn their lesson.
And I thank the country that gives me the hope to
live and fight for a better and happier time for aU
mankind.
[ III ]
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Gabriel JIloulln '

The exterior of Gum Moon Residence Hall in San, Francisco. The, building is on Washington Street, two blocks from the heart of the business
section of Chinatown. whose population is 'between 19,000 ,and 20,000

·An Open Door for Chinese Girls
By Juanita Brown
HERE are you living?" The chief of the plain
clothes men of Chinatown in San Francisco
had stopped in a shop to converse with a Chinese salesgirl.
"At Z--," she replied. "It is a cheap place in a
poor section of Chinatown, I kno"" but I can do no
better now. I am trying to support myself; and, besides, it is very difficult for an oriental girl even with
means to find a desirable place to live. We are not
acceptable 'where most occidental girls live."
"But you don't have to stay at Z--," said the inspector. For some time he had noticed the girl's gentle manners and speech and had known that she
had been accustomed to cultured surroundings. "I
am happy to tell you," he said with genuine pride,

W
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"about the Gum Moon* Residence Hall, which is <II
nice home for Chinese business girls. It is only a few
blocks from here, and the rates are reasonable.':
Upon the reco~mendation of Inspector M--,
the salesgirl, who by profession is an artist, investigated the Residence Hall. She found it located next
door to the Chinese Methodist Church and only a
few blocks from the center of the business section
of Chinatown. When she entered the building she
found spacious halls and parlors and attractive bedrooms, beautifully kept. She also discovered that the
rates for rooms per month ranged from eleven dollars and fifty ce.nts to fifteen dollars. When she went
to Gum Moon to live she chose a single room, which
"The Chinese words gum moon mean open door.
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Girls may prepare their own meals. and serve themselves in the
attractive dining.room of the Home. Frequently small groups
gather around th ebright red tables to enjoy sandwcihes and tea.
In the kitchen are facilities for preparing just the kind of food
one wishes, be it Chinese or American

On cold winter evenings the parlors are cheerful and in·
viting with a blazing fire. Also there are always newspapers and magazines, comfortable chairs, peace, and fellowship. Miss Isabel Fleming, the hostess, or superintendent of
Gum Moon Residence Hall, is standing in the left rear

was simply but comfortably and tastefully furnished.
When the hostess of the Home shows some of the
girls' rooms to visitors, even a casual observer notices
the small flower arrangement in this girl's room, for
it looks.like an exquisite Chinese print come to life.
This salesgirl-artist is just one of thirty-five or forty
young Chinese women 'ivho are finding the Home a
congenial place in which to live.
The Gum Moon Residence Hall was opened in
June of 1940 as a home for Chinese students and
business girls. Prior to that time, for approximately
seventy years, the institution on this site had been
a home for Chinese orphans, maintained by the
former Woman's Home Missionary Society. During
the course of the years the needs of this Chinese
community of twenty thousand people underwent
great changes. Particularly have the young people
been affected. Secopd-generation oriental youth are
now taking their place alongside occidental youth,
filling positions of responsibility in the business and
professional world. While attractive housing accommodations are offered today to most occidental
American young business women, oriental American
young business and -professional women find difficulty in securing rooms in desirable and adequate
quarters. Even the Chinese Y.W.C.A. of San Francisco can accommodate only fourteen girls.
On the occasion of the 9pening of the Gum Moon
Residence Hall, Vice-Consul General Patrick Sun,
representing the Chinese Consul General, stated
that it was gratifying that the woman's organization
of the Church ·that had "done so much for the Chinese in San Francisco had come forward to meet
this crying need [of a residence for young Chinese
students and business women] boldly in the face."
The good news of Gum Moon has spread far and
near.
During the past eighteen 'months more than two

hundred and fifty Chinese girls and young women
from all parts of America and from China, the
Ha'waiian Islands, France, and England have been
residents at Gum Moon.
Recently a man who lives in the country in California, a father of one of the Gum Moon girls, was
entertaining a San Francisco friend who is the president of the Chinese Six Companies. During a conversa'tion the father expressed to his guest concern about his daughter who had gone to the city
to work. She was living, he said, at a place of which
he knew nothing, the Gum Moon Residence Hall.
The San Francisco man immediately reassured him:
-"Oh, you don't need to worry about your daughter if she is staying there. The Gum Moon is an'
excellent residence for Chinese business women,
which is conducted under the wise guidance of the
women of The Methodist Church."
Later, when the president of the Chinese Six
Companies was telling the Gum Moon hostess of this
conversation, he added, "All the Chinese are proud
toldl others about what your organization is doing
for Chinese girls in business."
Students from other countries arriving in San
Francisco and planning to study in the eastern part'
of the United States frequently go immediately from
their boats to this Home. Before leaving their native countries they have been told that they would
find it an attractive place, a place without any discrimination, where they might live while staying
on the Vvest Coast before time for the opening of
their colleges in the East.
Gum Moon Residence Hall is just about as much
like a home as a place can be away from one's own
home. The hostess, or superintendent, has the attitude of a real mother toward each member of her
large family. Every girl's problems and joys are her
problems and joys, whether they concern finances,
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This is a double bedroom. No one may have more than one
roommate. The precise order in which this room is shown
is usual; it was not "dressed up" for the photographer

This is the interior of a single bedroom. The young woman is a
language teacher. This home for Chinese girls, with its delightful
accommodations and other attractive features, is unique in America

religion, the use of a ne,v recipe, the adoption of
a new hair dress, or one's love affairs. The
superintendent at Gum Moon has such charm that
the girls delight in presenting her to their friends
and visiting relatives. Many girls early take her into
their confidence about their approaching marriage.
They have their engagement teas at Gum Moon but
marry in their own churches. In some instances delightful wedding banquets are held in near-by Chinese restaurants. Sometimes these affairs are modern
and American; again they are old-fashioned and in
Chinese style.
Most of the time the attractive parlors are flooded with California sunlight. On cold winter evenings they are cheerful and inviting with a blazing
fire. Throughout the year the girls gather around the
piano to enjoy American popular songs, or Chinese
folk melodies, or music from some of the great masters.
Chinese young men are grateful for an attractive
place where they can visit their young women
friends and enjoy the cordiality of those who are
trying to make Gum Moon not only a home but
also a truly Christian one. Both the girls and their
young men friends appreciate the normal, happy
life th,at Gum Moon offers.
At the engagement tea of a Gum Moon girl a
Chinese official said to the superintendent of the
Residence Hall: "The opening of the Gum Moon
was a step forward in the life of the Chinese community here. It is one of the brighteit and safest
spots in Chinatown for young women."
In "the basement at Gum Moon there is a light
and colorful dining-roam-the tops of the tables are
painted Chinese red with a black design in the
center. The floor is covered with green battleship
linoleum. Here girls may serve themselves a meal or
gather in congenial groups for tea. When a girl
enters the Home she is provided with a food locker

and is given access to the fully equipped diningroom and kitchen. Because of the irregular working
hours of many of the girls and because of the variety
of food which their tastes demand, no meals are
prdvided by the Hall. Also in the basement is a
well-equipped laundry where girls may wash' and
press their clothes. Other equipment attractions are
modern showers, a sewing machine, a recreation
room, and a side yard.
The young women of the HQme represent many
differ~nt fields of endeavor. Some are students in
local universities, business colleges, and beauty cultun schools; others are clerical workers in ba'nks
and offices, and clerks in stores; one young woman
is a lawyer, another a teacher, another a nurse, and
still another a civil service employee. A young
waitress, who is now a resident of the Home, was
reared there when this institution was a children's
home. After having been away from San. Francisco
for some years she returned to find work. As she had
not heard about the Gum Moon Residence Hall,
she tried to get into some of the residence clubs for
occidental American women, but was turned a,vay.
Finally she found a room in a second-rate hotel on
the outskirts of Chinatown. A friend, seeing qer
coming out of the hotel one day, advised her to
move.
"Where can I go?" the girl asked. "Na decent
place will give a room to a Chinese girl." Then she
was told about the Gum Moon Residence Hall. It
was not long before she returned "home."
N ow that the defense program of the nation is
in full swinO'
more industrial
o and San Francisco has
'
and business enterprises than heretofore, the Gum
Moon Residence Hall for Chines'e young women
has added significance. According to Chinese merchants and social workers there, it is in truth a
"bright and happy spot in crowded Chinatown.':
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Choir at the Allen High School. Asheville. North Carolina

A Prayer
By Martha Dean *
I acknowledge my sin, 0 Lord; I am now before Thee,
for thy forgiveness.
Thou art the King of all the earth and knoweth my heart.
Have mercy upon me and forgive all my transgressions.
My fellow-man has forgiven me· for my wrongdoing.
Protect me, 0 God, from my dark shadow, and take this
thing from my mind.
Thou art a forgiving God, knowing the heart of all
people and blessing them.
Wash me that I may be clean in Thy sight so that I may
come into the glory of Thy creation.
• Martha Dean is one of the students at AlleR High School in Asheville,
North Carolina. Allen Hi'gh School is under the direction of the Woman's
Division of Christian Service.
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Wesley Community House
of Oklahoma City
By Mrs. C. B. Hyde
N the beginning, "Wesley Community House in
Oklahoma City was a dream, something greatly
needed, but remote. In 1922 a few missionaryminded women at a social service meeting placed in
a bank, from their own purses, the sum of $150 and
our dream began to be a reality.
First we organized a ''\Tesley House Board with
four of our churches being represented. 'Ve were
resolved to establish a community house in the
south town district of Oklahoma City.
'Ve had great faith; we had to have, as so many
obstacles were to be surmounted. 'Ve almost had to
remove mountains. There were few women who believed it could be done with no prospects for money
and our determination to have no drivcs and no
pressure on thc churches.
A survey of weeks satisfied us that "'e had chosen
the right location. 'Ve knew what we ""cre undertaking and never were women so sure of the necd
for homc mission work in our chosen neighborhood.
'Ve had meetings '\'ith national women officers
~nd pledged an all-together move to go straight
ahead. 'Ve secured a deaconess, Miss Trawick, and
an assistant, Miss Elma l\>'!organ, rented a small

I
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house on South 'Valker Street, furnished the rooms
upstairs for our workers, and used the rooms downstairs for Sunday school and clubrooms. Donations
came in that gladdened our hearts, a piano, furnishings, chairs, and songbooks for Sunday school.
None but those who ,\"orked for 'Vesley House
and with l\-liss Trawick in those days will cver know
the difficulties we encountered, the heartaches and
disappointments, but we praycd and planned to
advance in the work undertaken. How to finance it
was our big problem, but wc never lost faith in ourselves as we rcalized more and more the great nccds
of the community and the Hand that guided us.
At first therc '\'as suspicion and lack of co-operation in the community. There had nevcr been a
church or Sunday school bctween the railroad tracks
and the river. Many very needy peoplc werc without
'\·ork. There '\'ere desertcd women and children.
small ,\"age carners, and some vcry hard. embi ttercd
people li"cd in thc community. Boys '\"QuId break
the windows and say ugly things to our workers,
womcn refused to send their childrcn to the 'Vcsley House, the mcn ignored us.
The patience, understanding, and quiet deterWORLD
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mination of our wo~kers, their helpfulness to families in distress, their co-operation with school principals and teachers in the district, all won the respect
and confidence of the people until a Sunday school
and boys' and girls' clubs were well established. Then
we realized that we had to expand. Our buildings
and equipment were inadequate.
The Pilgrim Congregational Church, ten blocks
north and east of us and north of the railroad tracks,
was for sale, ,vith the provision that their community house on South W'alker Street must also be purchased along with the church. The men of the
Methodist churches in the city agreed to buy the
church if we would take over the community house.
Although we had no money and poor prospects to
get any, we said "yes."
We wrote to our Conference officers and went
before the Conference which gave us a thousand
dollars; we borrowed the balance. There was great
rejoicing when we moved to the Community House.
There was a poorly constructed cottage next door
which was included in the purchase. This we renovated and our workers were comfortably housed.
N ow began our earnest endeavor to make Wesley
House a living institution that would grow and expand into a place of usefulness and Christian opportunity, with the love and loyalty of the entire
community.
.
Today we have a Sunday school with average attendance of a hundred and. twenty-five and the use of
modern graded literature, a boys' clubroom well organized and doing splendid work, a girls' club, a
Woman's Society of Christian Service, church services in our large chapel, and so many activities that
the facilities are almost in constant use.
V'Ve found that, with planning with our new
district superintendent, ,ve might have a Wesley
House roll of church membership. Our people want
to belong to a church and want Wesley House to be
their church home. St. Mark's Church, which is a
large mission church and too far away for most of our
people, sponsors this movement and keeps a dupli-

New clul:rooms and workers' apartment being built
at Oklahoma City 'Wesley House
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Campfire Girls of Wesley House. Oklahoma City

cate roll in its files. The pastor is interested in our
work and sympathetic to our needs.
In the fall of 1941 we found that the inevitable had
happened, that the old original cottage was about
to collapse. As we had already spent too much on it
we knew that we would have to build again. No one
seemed to think this could or should be done in
these hectic and uncertain times. We wrote to all of
those in authority and found building and materials
advancing in price. Many items would not be available for long, and we were sure that a building program must be launched now. So again, with courage, prayers, faith, and determination, we planned
and put into execution an annex to the main building. If we had waited one month longer it would
have cost much more and we would not have been
sure that it could have been completed. \Ve have the
same faith, even stronger than when we began our
work twenty years ago.
\Ve have a splendid girl from our community who·
-had much of her Christian training in Wesley
H~use. She is attending Scarritt College and wants·
to be a deaconess. One of the boys who grew up in
the community is Sunday school superintendent..
The woman's society is active and very much in
earnest. Love, devotion, and loyalty are in evidence
in all of the Wesley House activities. Through the
years many fine, consecrated deaconesses have been
sent to us. We appreciate each and everyone awl
pray that God will bless them wherever they are.
Our operating expense~ and new building, the increasing needs of the community due to the .war
and unemployment and increasing costs of everything make it imperative that we do everythingneedful to make our program a program of service.
As our responsibilities increase our faith becomes.
stronger. We can do all things through Christ who·
strengtheneth us.
[ 117]

Mrs. Ernest B. Dunlap. president,
West Oklahoma Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service

Mrs. R. E. Jaquier, president of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Mrs. Jaquier will be host·
ess of the South Central Jurisdiction during February
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Some High Points of
the Missionary Movement
in Oklahoma
Supplied by

Mrs. R. E. L. Morgan *
1821: Methodists started work among Indians in
east.
Beginning about 1830: Cherokees, Creeks, Chickasaws, Choctav,rs, and Seminoles forced to migrate to
what is now Oklahoma. The Church followed them.
1844) October 23: Bishop Thomas A. Morris organized the Indian Mission Conference (now Oklahoma) at Riley's Chapel, Park Hill-a mile south
of Tahlequah.
1856: Miss Elizabeth Fulton came to teach at the
Chickasaw Mission at Tishomingo.
1878: Miss Fulton (by then Mrs. Hester) attended the General Conference in Atlanta, Georgia. At
this Conference women of the Church were given
authority to organize a Woman's Foreign Missionary Society. Mrs. Hester returned tO J Oklahoma and
organized at Boggy Depot the "One Woman's Connectional Society."
1879: Miss Lochie Rankin, who was a teacher in
the New Hope Seminary, was selected to go as a
missionary to China-the first missionary to be sent
out by the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society.
1882: The first Foreign Missionary Society was
organized in the parlors of the Herrell Institute by
Mrs. Theodore Brewer.
1889: The first Foreign Missionary Society in the
bounds of what is now the West Oklahoma Conference was organized in Anadarko by the Reverend
J. J. Methvin, who was in charge of a mission school
at that place.
1890: Miss Maud Bornell, of Muskogee, was sent
to Japan by the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Indian Mission Conference.
1890: The Conference Auxiliary of the Woman's
Home Missionary Society was organized February
G in Oklahoma City.
1891: The 'Woman's Work of the Home Department was reorganized at Vinita.
.
1900: October 28, the first local auxiliary of the
"During the month of February the South Central Jurisdiction of the Woman's Society of Christian Service will meet in
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma. By great good fortune the editors of
\\'ORLD OUTLOOK were able to secure from the historian of the
\\'est Oklahoma Conference, Mrs. Morgan, some of the high
points in the missionary movement of that very remarkable state.
J t is with pleasure that we present them here.-EDlToRS
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Woman's Foreign Missionary Society in the state
was organized, with sixteen charter members, at
Concord, Oklahoma.
1911: The membership of the societies of the
Woman's vVork of the Home Department h,!-d
reached a total of four thousand.
1921: The Methodist Dormitory for girls was.
erected at Norman. Wesley Houses 'were established
and work done at Hartshorne, Wilburton Lake, Oklahoma City, Picher, and Quapaw.
1921: A Life Service Department was added. The
same year the Conference placed a conditional appropriation of three thousand dollars as its share
toward a dormitory for girls at Evangeline College,
Bazile, Louisiana, among its pledges.
1935: May 8-10, in Tulsa, the Silver Anniversary
of the Society was celebrated.
1939: A thousand-dollar memorial love gift for
the first corresponding secretary, Mrs. J. B. Thoburn, was turned to the building fund of theChlotilda Lyon McDowell Chapel at Isabella Thoburn College, Lucknow, India.
1941: April 2-The first annual meeting of the'Woman's Society of Christian Service of the West
Oklahoma Conference was declared in session at
the Central Methodist Church, El Reno.

,Tpe Methodist Protestant Missionary Society in
Okl~homa gave aid to ministerial students, to or-phaned children, to retired ministers, to underpaid
ministers; helped sponsor leadership training'
schools; helped expand Woman's Work to new communities; and supported the General Woman's Missionary program which included foreign missions,
home missions, and Christian education.

This month the Jurisdictional Conference is held
at Oklahoma City. Our hearts are "strangely
warmed" at the high privilege Oklahoma is to have·
in the coming of these elect women into her midst.
But Oklahoma has been prepared for the great new
missionary challenge by the excellent work of the·
missionary women who have gone before to lead.
the way.
[ 119]
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Student body of the College of West Africa. M6nrovia. Liberia
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A Living Tree

:

By R. L. Embree *
N March, 1933, the Cox Memorial Building of
the College of West Africa, located in Monrovia, Liberia, was dedicated by Bishop Eben
S. Johnson. The plaster in the Assembly Chapel was
not dry for the occasion, for it had been in place
less than a week.
This dedication took place during the Centenary
Celebration of American Methodist Missions and in
memory of and on the spot where the very first
foreign missionary of our Methodism had arrived in
Africa a century before-and within sight of the
spot where three months later his earthly remains
were laid to rest, after he had succumbed to African
fever.
'What a happy time it was for the students of the
college when they moved from their greatly overcrowded temporary quarters into the newly dedicated building. How they had worked through the
years to make it possible! Every student in every
class had done his own part in raising money for it.
They had cleaned out the debris left by the 'workmen, 'whitewashed the walls that still lacked the
finishing coat of plaster, and moved in the desks
.and equipment.
For months to come they and their teachers moved

I

.. Mr. Embree, formerly president of the College of West- Africa,
is now principal of the Booker T. 'Vashington Institute in Katab,
Liberia.-EDlToRS
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from room to room as workmen used newly raised
money for the plastering of their walls and the finishing coat on the floors. These were the very bottom
of the depression years economically, but every class
of the students did something every year toward
completing and equipping their new building.
Various lodg-es and Protestant churches that had
helped to raise more than one-third of the cost of
the building locally, joined in their effort. Th'ere
was no depression in spirit; it just took a'little more
time and effort to arrive.
Gifts from the States came from unusual sources
to help out. The International Education Board
provided for the library books and shelves, the
science laboratories, the lighting fixtures and \,;ire,
and much of the new seating equipment which was·
made from African hardwood by a near-by industrial school. So from year to year the Cox Memorial
Building became more finished and furnished.
Help came to the College from Europe as well as
from the Americas and Africa. The builder in
charge of the first active operations was a young
Methodist local preacher from Hanover, Germany.
He was greatly beloved by his workmen and others
who knew him; but, like the man he memorialized
in the building, he lived to work but three short
months in Africa before being carried 'away by an
epidemic of yellow fever. A young Irish Catholic,
WORLD
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Cox Memorial Building of the College of West Africa

straight out of Erin, finished his :work two years
later.
For years now the College has been able to return the kindness of its friends. Those organizations
which had been helpers became guests, using the
facilities of the assembly, library, and classrooms
centrally located in Monrovia, the capital of Liberia.
Various church and school organizations, the national and local Y.M.C.A., the National Bar Association, and others use the building and equipment
when it is not in actual use by the College itself.
The County Institute for Teachers brings together in the College something over two hundred
teachers annually for two weeks' intensive study and
conference. Two afternoon schools and one night
school for underprivileged persons accept the hospitality of the college buildings. Thus something
over six hundred students of all ages and conditions
use the building during each school day and into
the night. So the Cox Memorial Building of the
College of West Africa has become a bit of a beehive for the storing and dispersing of the sweetening'
knowledge and service of the Kingdom.
During 1938 and 1939 the students in the senior
class went back through the records of the College
and country and wrote a history of the College
which they dramatized and produced as a pageant
in 1939 as their part of the Centenary Celebration
of the College. They had hoped to entertain a deputation from the American Church at their Centenary, and the deputation had expected to be present, but Mr. Hitler stopped all that. In spite of
being in its second century chronologically, the
College has remained young in its thought by its
FEBRUARY
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long association with an endless procession of youth.
N early a decade ago, an artist in America visited
a friend and college classmate of his, a Methodist
missionary in Liberia-and together they visited for
some days the College of vVest Africa. They thus
came to know some of the students and teachers and
the spirit of the school. 'While the artist ",vas in the
Assembly Hall he saw, right behind the speaker's
position on the stage, a window that had to be
covered with a curtain most of the time to protect
the eyes of those assembled. This opening was designed to hold a stained glass window to be the constant and daily silent inspiration of the students
facing it in chapel.
This year we had the pleasure of returning the
artist's visit in his own home aNd studio, and of
telling him that a friend in America had made possible the making and placing of that long-hoped-for
window. So, knowing how our building and school
have grown, (and perhaps remembering how Jack,
of the Beanstalk, a youth who in faith and hope
had planted a small bean which grew into a great
vine, up which by his own effort and bravery he
climbed to great achievement) , our artist friend designed and constructed our window which you see
reproduced on the cover of this magazine.
The window pictures a living tree, symbolizing
"the growing Liberia with its roots in the earth of
primitive Africa," with the College at the heart 'of
the tree, and the branches reaching toward the Good
Shepherd who is the hope of the world. vVith such
a window before them day after day how can the
students of West Afdca fail to help Liberia grow
to her full stature?
[ 121 ]
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Cease to Be a Drudge, 'Seek
to Be an Artist
By Woodrow Geier *
HESE words in box-car l~tters nearly hit us in.
the face as we walked mto a laboratory of
Bethune-Cookman College where home economics students were mixing concoctions for a cake
in celebration of the birthday of an eigh.t-year-old
NegTo boy, the son of one of the students.
I turned to my guide. "You've taken me
thwugh nearly all of your buildings, and every
one of them has been filled with signs. The sign
most frequently displayed is, 'Think-Speak Softly,' but one of the most impressive is this one,
'Cease to Be a Drudge, Seek to Bean Artist.' "
He replied that the sign posting ,vas just part of
the philosophy of President Mary McLeod Bethune.
Such philosophy had characterized the institution
since in 1904 she had arrived in Daytona Beach,
Florida, with a total capital of a dollar and a half
to open a school for Negroes! Mary Bethune started
her college on a dumping groun~-a forsaken piece
of land which the residents of Daytona Beach called
Hell's Hole. She raised her first payment of five
dollars for the land by selling ice cream and sweet
potato pies to workingmen building the Florida
East Coast Railroad. She took the real estate owner.
the first instalment' on her $250 debt wrapped up in
her handkerchief, all "in small change. She had to
borrow dishes to feed the boarding students who
flocked to her school for Negro girls. Often she raked

T

• Mr. Geier is managing editor of The Pastor, published by the
Methodist Publishing House at Nashville, Tennessee.

the last meal from the barrel and wondered if the
children would be hungTy on the morrow.
She rode a bicycle through the streets of Daytona
Beach, soliciting food, money, and clothing from
white persons and Negroes alike. This was how
Bethune College-later merged- with Cookmanstarted. (In 1922, Cookman College, a men's school,
merged with Bethune to form a coeducational college under the auspices of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. The institution is now sponsored by the
Board of Education of The -Methodist Church.)
This was the beginning of an institution that was
built, it seemed, because of difficulties. This was the
college that came out of an invincible faith-and a
grim sense of humor. .
To build a college you have to be an artist. To
succeed with a college you have to produce artists.
Then you must lead students to see that there is an
art in waxing a floor, starching a shirt, driving a'taxi,
peeling potatoes-in whatever honest work comes to
dignify one's life. This was the philosophy which
built Bethune-Cookman College. I saw it working
last November.
It was working in the commercial dietetics department where I talked with the department head,
Charles Francis, young food expert who studied
under George "Washington Carver at Tuskegee Institute. Each evening he spends an hour or so instructing forty-five trained nurses, cooks, housewives, and others in the art of preparing nutritious
meals for low income groups.
He showed me charts, handed over some menus
for the low income family. No. I called for an expenditure of four and one-half cents per meal per
person. He was quick to point out that it would
not be as nutritious as one I would get at a Day~ona
Beach Hotel, but it 'would satisfy the needs of the
poor Negro farmer or laborer. The menu:
Tomato Juice
Neck Bones
'White Potatoes
Carrots
Cornstarch Pudding

A portion of the chemistry laboratory at Bethune·Cookman
College showing students' at work
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If the meal doesn't sound appetizing to you, his
answer is, "It's the preparation that counts. The
proof's in the eating."
Main emphasis of the course now, he said, is to
. prepare those "'ho cook and buy foods to be ready
to reorganize the whole family diet. This may be
necessary for national defense. Suppose sugar
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Defense requirements have already cut the supply of some vital
chemicals. Professor J. S. Hill. who poses here in his laboratory,
has already started instructing his chemistry students in the use
of substitutes. In the laboratory he produces floor wax, mimeo,
graphing ink, and other household articles at' a big saving

Charles Francis, youthful instructor who studied under George
Washington Carver at Tuskegee. supervises commercial dietetics
students in the making of economy fruit cakes in the laboratory

should be curtailed tomorrow? Suppose coffee and
tea should be cut off? In his class students of foods
are beginning to answer such questions with substitutes.
There is an art to preparing a nourishing fivecent meal when so many millions of Americans are
still ill-fed on so much more money per meal.
The nation is ill-clothed too. I soon saw Bethune.Cookman students learning how to improve the
clothing of a large group of Americans. The sewing
class was to all appearances cutting out paper dolls.
The ad writers of certain popular illustrated magazines were providing sufficient materials for the
study of the human form and proper styling. Several girls were busily handstitching. Others were
operating sewing machines. Some were at looms
working on towels, tablecloths, and bedspreads.
They were mastering the art of producing clothing
and dozens of household articles at low cost.
We stepped in to listen to an English class recitation. I had forgotten that a sentence was so complicated! The students were diagraming, tearing
clauses apart, putting them together again. Each
word went under careful analysis. The teacher carried on an exacting drill, seeing the sentence in
parts and seeing it whole. They were college students, but they were being grilled on the fundamentals of the ordinary parts of speech.
Necessity promotes invention. Professor H. S.
Hill, head of the science department, showed me
how to take materials which cost $1.25 and get $5.00
worth of excellent mimeographing ink. Equally fine
floor polish and mucilage can be made as easily.
Professor Hill first made the mucilage one afternoon
when he had an urgent need for some and discovered there was none to be found in his building.
He went to his chemistry laboratory and worked
out his own formula for a mucilage that would answer his purposes. He is keeping his formulas against

the day when he "'ill have to retire [Tom teaching
and will need an income.
The hour approached twelve-time for chapel. I
had been through fourteen buildings, into science
laboratories, the laundry, classrooms, offices, workshops, into the fields where the college raises its
food. I entered the chapel door and watched
Bethune-Cookman boys and girls dressed in trim,
navy blue uniforms march with heads and shoulders
erect down the aisles to take their seats. There was
perfect order. Every movement was disciplined as
they marched by twos to the time of the piano.
I watched this student body file into the auditorium and wondered just what it was that made
Bethune-Cookman so different from the other junior colleges I had seen. Then I thought of the words
I had seen above the doors of every building. Surely
the difference was tied up in the insistence that
these words become effective in the conduct of students.
One could be an artist caring [or the orange trees;
anotl~er, preparing the college meal; another, driving the station 'wagon; another, writing a social
science paper; another, mastering the details of college finance; another, leading the chapel service.
Mary McLeod Bethune has come out of the cotton fields of South Carolina to give to thousands of
Negro boys and girls a chance. Even more important, I thought, she has somehow put her finger on
a problem which afflicts the whole world, and she
has solved it for a large number who have come
under her influence. The tired workers of offices,
farms, and factories are laboring at tasks which to
them seem drab and without soul. Cynicism and incompetence come from the work of drudges, but
the artists create because they love their tasks.
If Bethune-Cookman has any message for the
world, it is this: CEASE TO BE A DRUDGE,
SEEK TO BE AN ARTIST.
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In The Cln-istian Criticism of Life Dr. Lynn
Harold Hough, Dean of Drew Theological Seminary, tells the story of humanism. "Standing upon
the eminence of the present, he [man] seeks the underlying meanings in the interlacing memories of the
ages, with their accounts of
moral struggle and of spiritual adventure. In such a
consciousness of man's centuries of experience, he
brings to a fine focus the
resultant philosophy of the
Christian ages, a philosophy fertilized by the
stream of life itself." Dr. Hough shows what man
has achieved with his manhood, and indicates what
he may yet become if he makes wise use of his spiritual freedom. Dr. Hough presents many voices of
human thought. He claims for the Christian criticism of life a large place; its function is, he asserts,
"to keep the soul of the world alive . . . . to fight
for the civilized mind in the face of invading barbarities."
Here is indeed food for thought., The concepts
of dignity, and progress, and immortality suggested
as possible for man give inspiration and courage to
the'reader. "The author's immense learning and
discriminating appreciation of life and literature
come to full flower in this study. Teachers, ministers, students of philosophy, and all others who wish
a larger and surer view of man's rightful place in a
universe where too often not mind but 'things are
in the saddle,' should read these pages." AbingdonCokesbury Press, New York. 1941. $2.50.
Paul Becomes a Litem}} Influence is the scholirly
work of Dr. Albert E. Barnett. "This volume takes
its origin from the suggestion of Professor E. .J.
Goodspeed that the Epistle to the Ephesians ,vas an
'encyclical' prefixed to the first collection of the
Pauline letters, a catena of
Pauline passages' worked up
into a kind of introduction
to the collection; and that
apart from this collection
(inspired by the publication of Luke-Acts) the remaining Pauline letters
might never have survived.
Dr. Barnett traces the literary influence of the 'ptiblished' Pauline collection upon (1) the other, i.e.,
later, New Testament or early Christian writings
(Apocalypse of John, I Peter, Hebrews, I Clement,
56
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John, Epistles of John, Epistles of Ignatius, and
Polycarp to the Philippians); upon these he. finds
that Paul's collected letters exercised considerable
influence. The next group (2) reflects a marked
subsidence of popUlarity and influence (James,
Jude, Hermas, Epistle of Barnabas, Didache, II
Clement, Martyrdom of Polycarp, and Apology of
Aristides) . Finally (3) a thirc~ group reflects a return to popUlarity (II Peter, Tatian to the Greeks,
Justin, Melito, Athenagoras, the Pastoral Epistles) .
"The examination of the relevant passages is carried through with the most careful attention to detail, the Greek texts being set out side by side for
close comparison. It is a far more elaborate undertaking than the old Oxford Society of Historical
Theology book, The New Testament in the AjJostolic Fathers (1905), which scholars have used for
years; and provides much of the data for checking
the thesis of such works as Stewart Means's St. Palll
and the Ante-Nicene Church (1903) -to name an
old and useful book by an American Episcopalian.
"It is hardly possible to review this study in ex~
tenso. Of its accuracy ,,'e have no doubt; and also
that for years to come it will provide scholars with
a useful collection of the r~levant passages, for New
Testament Introduction,and for History of Canon.
:More than that, it provides an enormous support
for the thesis of Dr. Goodspeed regarding the date
of the first collection of Paul's letters, and also for
his theory of the nature and origin of the Epistle 'to
the Ephesians." * Publishers: University of Chicago
Press. 1941. $2.50.
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Now that war makes it necessary to protect our
mainland and island possessions, citizens of the
United States may find it difficult to keep in mind
that there is another home front also which is of
strategic importance. Mr. Soren K. Ostergaard, formerly of Denmark, charts this
front in his book of 150 pages,
entitled Into Abundance.
He states that there is a conflict between America's political
philosophy and her economic institutions and he presents that
conflict by graphic stories, analysis, and in pictures. "Is there
anyone," he asks, "who wouldn't
like a comfortable home, nourishing food, adequate clothes,
and the means to be generous and to do things and
.. Reprinted by permission of the reviewer, Dr. Frederick C.
Grant, from Anglican Theological Review, Vol. XXIII, No.4,
October, 1941.
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go places?" Yet he finds that only four per cent of
. the American people-those whose incomes top $4,400 a year-can reach this standard of living. A
.successful social organization, to his way of thinking,
is one that "affords the opportunity for the employment of all people and provides machinery for the
exchange of goods and services." In the United
States we continue to think as men did in an age
,of scarcity; yet plenty is on our doorstep. "Vhy does
not America accept its abundance? The answer Mr.
Ostergaard gives is that "we have not recognized the
importance of man in the scheme of things." This
country has an abundant store of nature's gifts, and
its people have the intelligence and skill with which
to use them, but we have not learned to share opportunity. The author thinks that we need a whole
new set of techniques, which would place abundant
living' ,,'ithin the reach of all.
Mr. Ostergaard's "recipe for abundance" cannot
be given in this brief review of his book. He thinks
that the New Deal has done much, but not enough.
He closes by stating that the country may be spared
further privation "if there are ten men and women
in each city who have eyes to see and courage to
act, who will be aggressive in their assertion that it
is human lives that count, who will actively seek to
establish in the United States a social order which
will encourage the use of nature's bounty and will
afford opportunities for all to participate in constructive enterprises."
Here is a book that can be read by busy people
with minimum effort. It deals with economic problems in a popular style that avoids technical terms.
'VVillett, Clark and Company, Chicago. 1940. $1.50.
-S.C.P.
The Board of Missions and Church Extension
offers as the textbook for the Church School of Missions in 1941-42 The lHethodist Aieeting House by
Paul Neff Garber, Dean of the Divinity School,
Duke. University. Bishop Arthur J. Moore commends this book to "the people
called l'vIethodist" and further says,
.,If the message which this vol ume
,,'as written to convey is understood and acted upon by the
Methodist people, a tremendous
contribution will be made to the
future of the Church and to the
ultimate supremacy of those ideals
for which the Church stands."
In The Methodist Meeting
House) Dr. Garber traces the
gTowth of the church building, from the "basic impulse of mankind to provide places of worship" to'
the ideal building of today which shelters the

Church's permanent institutional life-"the building in which men can worship God, train their
children in morals and religion and form their social and moral ideals." Next to the basic and spiritual impulse, the greatest inspiration of the growth
of Methodist church buildings has been the Board
of Church Extension; hence almost two-thirds of
the book is devoted to the history of this organization. It has the fascination of a frontier story, for
Dr. Garber skilfully weaves historical facts, including statistical material and local incidents, into a colorful panorama. For practical, immediate service
those pages which untangle the intricacies of the
Boards and Divisions are superb. Many a despairing Methodist "'ill be enabled to gird up his loins
and again go forth ",ith the strength of complete
understanding.
To publishers The Methodist Meeting House is
worth twenty-five cents: to Methodists it is invaluable. Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, New York. 1941.
-S.C.C.
C orne) Everyone and H'orshijJ) by Armilda B.
Keiser, is a booklet of simple stories for primaryage children. These stories may be read aloud by
the teacher or leader of children, or they may be
told to or by the children. The stories are meant to
teach ways of "'orshiping around the world and
ways in which the Church reaches other children.
Plans and procedures for using Come, Everyone and
Worshif} will be found in A Primary Teacher's
Guide on WonhijJ amund the World by Elizabeth
Cringan Gardner. Come, Eve1")lone and TVonlzip, and
TVe Gather Together, which was reviewed in October, are to be used in church school groups in April.
Friendship Press, Inc. 1941. $1.00, cloth; 50 cents,
paper.
PejJjJe1'foot of ThuTSday lHarhet. Children between the ages of nine and twelve will enjoy reading
this exciting story of three North African boys and
their Egyptian donkey, called Pepperfoot. The adventures which the boys and the animal have are
thrilling ones, and the deeds which they perform are
tnilt'heroic. The book describes the life, customs,
and habits of the Berber people, a primitive tribe
which lives in the northern part of Africa. Its author, Robert Davis, shows a deep knowledge and
understanding of these people, gained through having "lived in one of their tent villages in the High
Atlas." Using the element of suspense to good advantage in connection with important events
throughout the book, the writer maintains the consistent interest of the reader. The print and illustl'ations are good, but the paper binding is not practical for a juvenile book. Holiday House, New York.
1941. $2.00.-S.'V.vV.

Any or all of the books reviewed may be ordered from the Methodist Publishing House, 150 Fifth Avenue, New
York City; 740 Rush Street, Chicago, Illinois; 420 Plum Street, Cincinnati, Ohio; 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee
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What Will You Do with YOUI'
Febl'ual'Y WOl'ld Outlook?
A Few Pointers
By Thelma Stevens *

T

HESE troubled days of tension have made
very realistic many undemocratic practices in
the United States. The Church must draw on
all possible resources in an effort to make the nation aware of such sore spots in our democracy.
At the same time it must challenge its constituency
to a world vision that may begin by unlocking our
own pocketbooks for a great world mission starting'
in our own local community and extending
throughout the world. The materials in the WORLD
OUTLOOK will help in this educational process.
1. The WORLD OUTLOOK cover, "A Living Tree"
in Liberia, may be mounted on a poster and displayed when the story by Mr. Embree is told at a
meeting of the V\Toman's Society of Christian Service, or the poster with explanatory notes may be
placed on the bulletin board or used in the church
school sessions of the young people and adults.
2. The editorial, "We Have Grown," gives
stimulating illustrations for use in talks, sermons,
and discussions in an effort to stimulate more intelligent understanding of the people of the nations
at war against the United States. It may also have
value in planning worship services to strengthen
our bond of fellowship with the suffering p'eople of
such nations as Japan and Germany, remembering
that the Christia11 Church is stronger than the
hatreds which war breeds against innocent victims.
3. There are many new Americans and people
seeking refuge from persecutions and' suffering.
"My First Impressions of America" by Vera Mitlin
may have value for local committees seeking to
meet the needs of refugees, or for church people
desiring to contribute money to programs for refugees in other places, or it may be an eye-opener to
church people seeking to build a friendly fellowship for strangers in their midst. Extracts from this
article may well bring a stirring message in a "heartwarming" worship or devotional period of a society
or church school group.
4. The story of '!\Tesley Community House of
Oklahoma City could be the story of any community discovering its responsibility for its people
and finding ways to meet the needs. Many local
churches face new responsibilities as a result of the
defense program" which has disrupted normal living. United, intelligent, organized effort as suggested in this story may make possible some greatlyneeded community enterprises for meeting these
.. Miss Stevens is secretary of the Department of Christian
Social Relations and Local Church Activities in the Woman's
Division of Christian Service.
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new needs of defense workers and young trainees.
5. Timely news items about things of importance
to church people may be gleaned from "Letters"
and printed in church bulletins, used on bulletin
boards, or given at open meetings. Many such news
items will keep constantly before us the need for
ever increasing reinforcement of our missionary
effort and community enterprises. Other articles
can be used in this way also, such as "Methodists
Answer the Dyak Drums.'; See Paul Schmucker's
story of the missionary advance in Borneo!
6. Vhr tension has forced China to inject new
life into her educational program, looking toward
a new day. See the story "Mothers of China" and
find ou t how needs of village families are being
met. Such a story may have value in local societies
as studies are promoted to discover needs and
problems of our own family groups in wartime.
7. "Some High Points of the Missionary Movement in Oklahoma"-this historical summary may
suggest a similar history to other local or conference groups. The same may be used on the church
bulletin board or in the Sunday bulletin in a brief
series of "refresher" statements.
8. The picture section for February on Bethlehem Centers gives to Methodist women a little
glimpse of what a project in interracial good will
car). accomplish in thirty years. These pictures may
be used in scrapbooks for children or adults, for
illustrating historical sketches of Bethlehem Center
work as one type of co-operative community projec"t
for building interracial good will. These pictures
may also be used to illustrate talks or discussions
that call attention to community needs of minority
groups that are not met by either public or private
agencies, and looking toward a fair and just equalization of opportunities for all groups.
9. Even in so-called democratic America, minority groups, including Orientals, Negroes, Jews, and
others, find many problems of discrimination. The
slory told by :Miss Brown in "An Open Door for
Chinese Girls" is an illustration of what young
Chinese women face in some places in our nation.
The women of The Methodist Church are finding
ways to meet such needs. This story told in some of
your local church group meetings, illustrated by
the accompanying pictures, should stimulate interest in giving more money for such enterprises
and at the same time make the group aware of
similar problems faced by many minorities in their
own communities.
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OFFICIAL CALL
to the
First Assembly of the Woman's Society of Christian Service of the Board of Missions
and Church Extension of The Methodist Church
Place: Columbus, Ohio.
Date: May 19 to 22, 1942.
Headquarters: Broad St. Methodist Church.
Sessions: Memorial Hall and Broad St. Methodist Church.
Purpose: To provide opportunity whereby Methodist women from all areas of the
Church may achieve essential unity in worship and in the sharing of information, plans and methods of work.
This will be the first opportunity since unification and organization of the
Woman's Society of Christian Service for Methodist women to participate together in a great meeting.
Prayer: "Vord has gone to Prayer Groups throughout the Society asking them to be
much in prayer for all those who have responsibility for planning this
great event.
Theme: Methodist Women Facing this Hour-through Evangelism, Education, Rural and Social Welfare ''''ork, 'with special emphasis upon '\vorld fellowship and co-operation.
Speakers: Bishops, missionaries and deaconesses, officers and members of the Woman's Division of Christian Service, distinguished guests and others.
Attendance: Everybody is welcome. All sessions will be open to the public. There
will be a specified number of delegates from the Jurisdictions and
Conferences, but this does not exclude anyone from attendance.
Arrangements: The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the Ohio Conference
is official hostess.
Conference Chairman: Mrs. C. C. Long, 3434 Darwin Place, Westwood, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Local Chairman: Mrs. C. R. Willis, 210 S. Ohio St., Columbus,
Ohio.
Detailed information on arrangements and entertainment will appear in the next issue of The Methodist T¥oman and WORLD OUTLOOK.
(Signed) MRS. J. D. BRAGG) President;
MRS. FRED A. LAMB) Secretary.
''''oman's Division of Christian Service.
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of Religious and Moral Significance .Drawn
from the News of the World
"God Bless the Americas,"
Sing Bolivian Students
([ Students at Codubamba, BoliYia, have
made more inclusive
the words of the popular song, "God Bless
America." ''''hile visiting the school, high
up in the Andes,
where seventeen racial
Miss Elizabeth
backgrounds are repLee
resented, l\-liss Elizabeth M. Lee, executive secretal'y of
Soutll American work of the 'Voman's
Division, heard tlle students sing "God
Bless the Americas."
Miss Lee reports a strong emphasis
on education in SOUtll America and
says that despite handicaps the programs
offered by church. schools is a "liberalizing and evangelizing influence upon
both students and tlleir homes. From,
10 per cent to 33 per cent of the students in our schools this year are evangelicals.
"Even when these young people do
not, for traditional and family reasons,
join the evangelical church, their lives
are. broadened and deepened. They become the friends of the Christian ideals
which our schools present.
"They often become also tlleir defenders against tlle growing tide of fanaticism and prejudice which still threaten
the minority religious group. Asked
what our SdlOOls were doing for the
students that government schools do
not do, a graduate who is now a teacher in one of our institutions replied,
'The moralization of teaching honesty,
sincerity, and thoroughness.'''

The Night War
W as Declared
([ It was Sunday night, December 7,
in New York City .... word had burst
through every radio tllat Japan had
attacked American outposts in the Pacific
the very atmosphere was electric
people were subdued and
serious . . . . none more than were the
members of the Japanese Methodist
Church who gathered for their regular evening service, then dispersed to
their homes.
The hour was late and one Japanese
Christian hailed a taxi to take him
home. . . . . Arriving tllere, he was taking out his coin purse to pay his fare
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when tlle taxi driver said, with a note Baby Care a Token of
of genuine sympathy, "I don't want·
Inter-American Friendship
your money, brother; you'll be needing
it," and drove off down the avenue.
([ Sweet Memorial So-to
cial Center in Santiago, Chile, one of
China's Blind Soldiers
IVIethodism's best exWant Braille Bibles
amples of inter.."Amer([ The Braille Literature Association ican friendship, ren- .,
for China, which operates from Shang- ders valuable medical
hai under Christian auspices, is now and nursing care for
facing a new flood of requests for children and adults.
Braille primers and slates and books in The new building of Miss Florence J.
Braille for soldiers who have been the institution enables
Prouty
blinded in fighting for their country. Its it to do a larger and more effective work
stock is becoming depleted but it is than in the past.
making efforts to meet as many calls as
"''''e have had very encouraging repossible. Three hundred blinded soldiers sponse as the result of our health suin one camp in Central China are ask- pervision program in Sweet 'Memorial,"
ing for fifty Braille primers and slates- says IVliss Florence J. Prouty, lVIethodist
the latter to aid in learning to read tllis missionary-nurse at the Center. "Twice
script for the sightless.
this week Chilean" doctors have asked
for pennission to visit our institution,
+
for they say the babies· cared -for- here
Mexican Church Promotes
are in good health.
International Friendship
"There is a compulsory law that every
([ Portuguese, Syrians, Japanese, Greeks, mother who works in a factory must
Englishmen, and Americans co-operated take her baby to a government clinic
enthusiastically with Mexican Method- regularly. However, they are so crowded
ists of Mesa, Arizona, in a recent pro- that babies are put through examinagram of international friendship in the tions more or less as paper is put
through a press.
"Our babies progress at the Center,
but it seems slow. All have rickets, all
are malnourished, and many are diseased. At the present time I hav~ one
baby thirteen months old that~':\\'eighs
ten pounds; another fourteeil months
old that weighs twelve pounds; another
eight months weighing ten pounds; another seventeen months old who just
this last month has been able to sit up
alone for the first time."

.

Mexican Church, Mesa, Arizona

Mexican Church, according to Miss
Alma Blew, worker in the church for
the past eighteen years.
The Rev. Troy M. "'Takefield, former pastor in Hawaii and now at
Creighton Church, Phoenix, and other
American and Mexican pastors contributed to the program. Among those
in attendance were Portuguese, Syrian,
and Mexican students at Tempe College, twenty young men from the R.A.F.
at Falcon Field, and Japanese young
women who presented musical selections. Cookies, made by a Greek woman
from tlle Island of Cyprus, constituted
part of the refreshments.

Syrian Group Honors
Harvard Professor
([ Having distinguished himself in Syrian literature and culture, Professor
James R. Jewett,' professor emeri tus of
Har'vard University, was presented with
an Arabian red and gold silk mantle by
the Rev. Shibly D. :Malouf at tlle twenty-first annual Syrian dinner and bazaar
at Morgan Memor:ial Church of All Nations, Boston. The title, "sheikh," means
an elderly man who has distinguished
himself in any !.ine of learning, and the
mantle is a symbol of that distinction..
Mr. Malouf is pastor of tlle Syrian
conO"reO"ation
of nearly two hundred
0 0 .
members of the Churdl of All Nations.
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Religion Plus Recreation
Pleases India
([ 'Vhen Bishop S. K. Mandai recently
yisited the town of Venkatapuram, near
Sironcha, United Provinces, India, the
Christians presented "Kolartam" and
"Natakamulu" which they had learned.

Christian schoolgirls in a rhythmic
drill. Bombay. India

These are forms of activity which combine relig'ion and recreation, even worship, in a subtle, truly Indian fashion.
To. the rhythm of a story-song, a
group mowd through the steps of an
ancient Indian drill-dance. One group
of women stepped softly in a circle,
clapping their hands gently, singing the
song of l\vIary. the mother of Jesus. The
refrain was, "0 my dear Son, 0 my dear
Son"; the verses told the story of Mary's
hopes and sorrows. The young men
wo\'e the strands of a May-pole as they
chanted the story of the Exodus verse
after verse in the lifting measures of
Telugu poetry.
This kind of program COmes natural
to India; it fits into the ancient folkways. Christianity has added a terminology of gladness and a mood of victory.

India Has a
Youth Camp
([ Five years ago, the
Rev. Don Ebright, of
Kansas, then a "new
missionary" in India,
was asked to take the
leadership of a proposed "youth camp."
It was interdenominational, co-educa tional,
Rev. Don
and
province-wide,
Ebright
Recently the fifth such
youth cncampment \I'as held under IVIr.
Ebright's leadership in a little village
n,;med Rura, \I'here the Salvation Anny
once had a school for the Criminal
Tribes caste.
Classes and leaders were as follows:
"I Dare You to 'Vorship Like a Christian," led by E. W. Lall, St. John's College. Agra; "I Dnre You to Think Like
a Christian," by N. 1\.., l\Iookerjee, of
Benares; "I Dare You to Serve Like a
Christian," led by l\!iss N. E. Ventura,
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of the Y.W.C.A., and Dr. E. L. King,
educational secretary for South Asia; "I
Dare You to Play Like a Christian," by
l\hs. Edith B. King.
"Our aims are threefold," says Mr.
Ebright. "First, we make it possible for
Christian boys and girls to meet and
mix in a natural way under wholesome
conditions. Co-education is on trial in
rndia. A 'mixed' camp is a modern
thing. ',Ve believe 'purdah' must go. Secondly, by means of classes, projects, and
practice, we try to equip the Christian
),outh to sen'e the needs of India in
the spirit of Christ. Thirdly, we earnestly attempt to lead each boy and girl to
a personal experience of Jesus as Lord
and Saviour."

"Q's and A's" Answers
World Service Queries
(I "Q's and A's" is the title of a
compact and interesting booklet
of forty pages which has just been
issued by the 'Vorld Sen'icc agencies, and is available to pastors on
request from the Service Department, 740 Rush Street, ·Chicago.
"Q's and A's" is an answer to
the major questions concerning
the various agencies grouped under the general heading of World
Service, what each agency does.
how much of your church's benevolent dollar it receives, and
how it uses that money.

"Can't Bomb
the China Churchl"
([ "'Vhat we are seeing all around us, and
throughout war-torn
China, is proof posi.
th'e the church of the
living Christ in China
cannot be mcasured
by the number of
buildings of various
types erccted through
Rev. Harry R.
Caldwell
the years," sa ys the
Rev. HalT)' R. Caldwell, missionary in
hming, China.
"The time may once have been when
the missionary looked with pride upon
edifices of the kind. These things are
now recognized as being just so much
brick and mortar, timbers and nails,
many still standing, many jumbled
masses of ruins.
"The true church which has grown
up through the years is something entirely different. I~ is something which
cannot be bombed and battered into

Missionaries Visit
American Rural Centers
([ Professor Ralph Felton, head of the
Rural Department of Drew Theological
Seminary, JvIadison, New Jersey, to·
gether with the Rev. M. .J. Murphree,
superintendent of the Old Uintali
Training School of The Methodist
Church, Southern Rhodesia, Africa, five
Chinese students, one l'vIexican student,
one Latin-American student, and four
North American studen tS-'--all interested
in the field of the rural cllurch-recently
made a visit to some of ule important
schools and churches doing outstanding
rural-religious work in the sOllthern
stn tes.
Their itinerary included: the F.S.A.
community of Greenbelt, Maryland; the
Virginia Randolph High School for Negroes, Glen Allen, Virginia; Roanoke
Farms, North Carolina; Asheville Farm
School, Swannanoa, Norul Carolina;
Bricks (N. C.) Rural School; Campbell Folk School, Campbell, Norul Carolina; Southern Junior College, Tennessee; Blue Spring Parish, Tennessee;
church and health center, Big Lick,
Tennessee; Frontier Nursing Service,
Hyden, Kentucky; F.S.A. resettlement
and community church, Arthurdale,
West Virginia.

You can share the Word with others and receive an income for life for yourself-easily
and simply through the Annuity Agreement
plan of the American Bible Society.
\\Thy not join the thousands of grateful owners of these Agreements-those who REGULARLY receive their checks at stated interyals-those who ha\'e that pleasant satisfaction
of knowing that their agreement has almost
100 years of success behind it.
And, too, \\'ouldn't it give you a glow of
>atisfaction to know that you are sharing in
the work of distributing the Scriptures to
millions throughout the world?
"A Gift That Lives" tells you of this grand
Plan and how it works. Will you not let us
send you this booklet?
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ruins. It is the Kingdom of God .buill
into the hearts of men and women, and
even into the lives of children,"

Goodwill Employees
"Graduate" to
Private Industry
([ More than twenty former employees
of the Milwaukee Goodwill Industries
have recently found work in private industry, due to the skill and confidence
in ov~rcoming physical handicaps in

Crippled boy mending clocks

various Goodwill departments. As a result, Goodwill is now training other
worthy persons on its "waiting list" for
employment.
Among those "graduating" into private industry is a man who lost 80 per
cent of the use of one hand and 50 per
cent use of the other in an industrial
accident. Although he received compensation, he was unable to continue in his
former position and found work in the
Goodwill Industries. Not long ago he
was given work in the stock room of it
private industry and has already been
advanced to foreman.
Another, a German-Jewish refugee,
unable to find employment, was sent to
Goodwill. two years ago. His resources
were gone and he was ineligible for relief. He was a university graduate, had
practiced law, and had experience in
office work. At the Goodwill he worked·
first in the stock room, then the sorting
room; Not being particularly fitted for
employment there, he was shifted to the
. salvage department where he was put
to work stripping metals. He is now
employed as stock clerk in a large industry and has expressed appreciation for
the help given him at Goodwill.
A third, a victim of infantile paralysis, came to Goodwill in 1936. After
starting in the sorting department, he
later learned spraying in the paint department. Here he became so efficient
that he found employment as a paint
sprayer in private industry.
A fourth, a girl who was hard of
hearing, was given temporary work in
the Goodwill office. Later she was employed as saleslady in one of the stores,
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where she became interested in the stud"
of antiques. Her physician recommell(led another climate and she went elsewhere, but, unable to find employment.
returned to l'vfilwaukee and the Goodwill. She attended night school, hoping
to qualify for a civil service job. She
passed her civil service examination and
recently went to Bermuda on a government job, where it is hoped that the
climate will benefit her hearing.

120 Years of Christian
Service in Hawaii
([ In 1820 the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions (Congregational) sent from Boston fourteen
missionaries to begin Christian work in
Hawaii. The group included two ministers, a physician, two teachers, a printer, an agriculturalist, and their wives.
Two years later these missionaries had
reduced the Hawaiian language to writing, and printed the first book. In 1839
the eI).tire Bible was printed in this
"new" language. Today the Hawaii
Evangelical Association, Congregational
in organization, is the successor to the
American Board's work; while .the Protestant Episcopal Church, the Roman
Catholic Church, The Methodist Church,
and the Church Army (Church of England) have churches, schools, and hospitals in the islands.
Practically all Hawaiians are now
Christians, but there are many thou-·
sands of non-Christians from other immigrant Asiatic stocks.
-}

What Influences Men
to Enter the Ministry?
([ Concerned abo u t
the lack of recruits for
the Christian ministry,
Bishop J. R a I ph
Magee, of the Des
Moines Area, sent
questionnaires to ministers of the area to
ascertain the influBishop J. Ralph ences responsible for
Magee
their entrance into the
ministry. A total of 653 ministers reported. Of this number, 230, or 35 per
cent, decided to preach before they
reached 19 years of flge; 253, or 38 per
cent, between the ages of 20 and 24; 92,
or 14 per cent, between 25 and 29; 36,
or 5~ per cent, between 30 and 34;
and 21, or 3 per cent, over 35.
Ministers listed three most prominent
influences affecting the call to preach.
First choices were tabulated as follows:
parents and home, 253, or 38 per cent;
desire to serve God, 184, or 28 per cent;
pastor's influence, 93, or 14 per cent;
revivals, 75, or I 1~ per cent; some
other person, 42, or 6 per cent; worship
and sermons, 36, or 5 per cent; youth

meetings, 16, or 2 per cent; church
schools and institutes, 1 per cent each;
and other influences, 61, or 9 per cent.

Is Wilma Jean the Youngest
Methodist Organist?
([ ''''hen Dr. Frank
Herron Smith, of the
Pacific Japanese· Provisional
Conference,
spoke in the Methodist Church in Virginia,
Illinois, he was surprised to find that the
regular organist of the
Wiltna Jean
church is twelYe-yearHoyle
old W i 1m a J e a n
Hoyle. He wonders whether she is the
youngest organist to hold a full· time position in a Methodist church. Because
Wilma Jean is tall for her age, she can
reach the organ pedals easily and plays
the hymns and anthems without difficulty.

.

+.-

Manila Jane Addams
to New Job
([ One of the outstanding women of
the world today, frequently referred to
as "the Jane Addams of the Philippines," Mrs. Asuncion A. Perez, has
just been appointed acting director of
the Bureau of Public ''''elfare of the
Commonwealth of the Philippines. Mrs.
Perez is an outstanding Methodist laywoman, a member of the official board
and church school teacher at the Central Student Church, Manila; president
of the Manila District ''''oman's Society
of Christian Service; a lay delegate to
the General Conference of 1936. Mrs.
Perez is the first woman ever to head a
government bureau in the Philippines.
Mrs. Perez's appointment as acting
director is interpreted as tantamount
to full directorship within a few weeks.
Mrs. Perez's name is famous throughout the Philippines for her twenty years
of yeoman service as executive secretary
of the Associated Charities of the city
of Manila. A former Philippine High
Commissioner, later Attorney General
of the United States, and now a member of tlle Supreme Court, Associate
Justice Frank Murphy, once referred to
Mrs. Perez as "a competent social worker, possessed of a g~nuine desire to serve
the unfortunate. Her progr~ss~ve.mind
edness was evidenced in the splendid
work she did in tlle movement to introduce woman suffrage to the Philippines." She has probably done more than
any other single woman in tlle Philippines to dignify the stature of Filipino
womanhood.
Mrs. Perez is tlle mother of three active young MetllOdists, two sons and a
daughter. Her husband is chief librarian of tlle Bureau of Science in the
Commonwealtll government.
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Vacation Schools in Italy
"Little Heaven of
Blessedness"
fI T h r e e vacation
Sd100ls held last summer in Central Italy
for more then two
hundred children under the direction of
the Rev. Ricardo Santi, founder of the
Methodist Casa MaterRev. Ricardo
na, were said by an
Santi
army officer returned
from the war zone to be "a heaven o[
blessedness, of joy to the heart, of
childlike simplicity and beauty. It does
so much good to the human heart."
At Portici, Naples, the oldest and
largest school attracted 106 children.
The aim was "to help them 'build gradually a meaningful' prayer life of their
own." The group was interested in and
contributed to missions. Parents, as well
as children, benefited from the school
in Rio Marina, Piombino. Many mothers, who had heretofore known only
Latin "Ave Marias," learned hymns of
praise and thanksgiving and offered simple prayers. Articles of handicraft made
by the dlildren were sold for the benefit
of the local hospital.

and their em'ironment are undergoing
radical change.
On a recent tour in the Conference
Bishop Pickett dedicated two new
churches, visited another in course of
erection, and participated in planning
for three others. One of the churches
dedicated is in a small village where
about twenty families are settled on
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land recently reclaimed from the desert
through irrigation. All families are
Christian. Some of them are living in
temporary sheds but they all joined in
building the house of God. The only
help from outside was a contribution
toward the cost of the roof. In honor of
Bishop Badley these people have named
their village "Badleypura," which means
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HAS BEEN STRUCK IN THE ART OF FINE BROOM !\fAKING.
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We take pleasure in presenting "MISS AMERICA" the finest
corn broom that money can buy. It incorporates the streamlined
shoulder that makes it ideal for sweeping hardwood floors,
linoleums, rugs, and carpets. It can be used to dust walls and
ceilings. As light as a feather and as tough as the hide of an
elephant. Your church organization can MAKE MONEY selling
this new creation at a real profit. W'rite today for sample and particulars-
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H. RAYMOND SHOLLENBERGER
The Windsor Broo= Co.,
Ha=burg, Penna.

Due to the internment Of merchant shipping by presidential order In tbe harbors of•. China and tbe Philippines We
are asking tbe thousands of church organlzaUons who have responded to adverUsmg for CHINESE CRETONNE
SHOPPING AND KNITTING BASKETS for a little Ume In tl1llng their orders. The CWnese feel this loss more
keenly than we know.
(Menllon the World Outlook)

Bishop Pickett Finds
"Awakening" Among
Depressed Thousands
([ A remarkable
among depressed
tending' through
brought over sixty
the Indus River

religious awakening
Indian laborers, exthree decades, has
thousand people into
Conference of The

A LAWYER

ON

\

ANNUITY!
A Prominent Methodist
lawyer of California
writes:

An attentive audience, India

i'dethodist Church, according to Bishop
W. Pickett, of Bombay.
At the time of their conversion nearly
all of these "new" Methodists were illiterate, despised, and oppressed by the
privileged classes. 'They were tragically
poor and suffered from duonic undernourishment of body, mind, and spirit.
Their former religion was a degrading,
devitalizing animism mixed with the
crudest elements of Hinduism and Islam. Nevertheless, they have responded
to the gospel so eagerly that both they
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have often said that the hest
"
thing Mr. T
ever did
was to provide an annuity for llis
wife. I now say to you that this pro·
vision and the regular paymenfs
from your Board for fwellfy "ears
were certainly a most wise provi.
sion for her. Worries of business
would have heen very heavy upon
her. She greatly appreciated the
arrangement."

Clip and mall coupon and receive full
Information without any obligation.

~----------------I Division of Foreign Missions and Division of
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I
I
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150 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y ...
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Gentlemen:
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"the place of Badley." A few miles distant is "Robinsonabad," another village. Its name perpetuates the memory
of a visit by Bishop Robinson.
.~

Work Helps
Morale of Lepers
4I Believing that if patients are busy
their disease will be less burdensome
than if they sit idle, the Protestant Leper
Home, Bethesda, Dutch Guiana, tries
to keep all lepers employed.
"Those who can still use their hands,"
says Superintendent H. R. Fischer,
"make musical instruments or carved
boxes or furniture. Others have gardens
where they raise fruit. One has made
bricks for our new paths. The homes of
the women are models of cleanliness,
and flower beds and well-kept yards are
always picturesque.
"A leper who has both feet aids one
"'ho is a cripple. One 'who has good
eyes will read aloud to the blind, or
write letters for them. Those skillful in
needlework teach others to sew and to
roll bandages. Those who cook well
prepare favorite dishes for those who
are invalids. The brightest moments
are those that the patients provide for
themseh'es."
.

The Dirt Farmer
Now China's Hero

"Teachers Don't
Hurt Us!"
4I A neighboring chief recently visited
Kambine School, Portuguese East Africa. He talked with boys from his tribe,
saw samples of their class work as well
as their arts: spinning, weaving, tailoring, carpentry, pottery, etc.

McCurdy Was Builder
of Lewis Memorial Church

A class at Kambine. Portuguese East Africa

Later, in the presence of some officials, he said: "I am going to send my
children to Kambine School. Here they
know how to teach boys without beating
them."
One boy testified: "Of course we learn
without being beaten; these teachers are
Christians; they love us, they came to
help and teach us, not to hurt us.

Freda Utley Saw
China Suffer

4I "When I first visited America, in the
winter of 1938-39, and saw the tremen4I "China's rural life is being 'plowed dous' number of motor cars here, I
up' by the war," says Dr. Frank 'V.
wanted to stand in the streets and cry
Price, rural authority of Nanking Theout, 'Can't you give a few automobiles
ological Seminary.
to China?'" says Freda Utley, famed
"The Chinese farmer. is the hero at
British author and war correspondent.
"For I had come. from the front in
China where not only did they have no
ambulances, but not even trucks to
move the wounded soldiers. I had seen
wounded men on the roads who had
been walking for days to reach a base
hospital and whose wounds, unattended
and festering, had gone gangrenous.
"I had visited the collecting stations
for.:' the wounded along the lines of
communication, accompanying Dr. Lim,
head of the Chinese Red Cross Medical
Training new farmers, West China
Commission, during the whole of one
long and terrible night. In these collectthe front arid in the rear. 'What kind ing stations for the wounded, men lay in
of rural China will emerge after this blood-stained rags on the bare earthen
titanic struggle is one ·of the many diffi- floor, waiting patiently in their agony
cult but fascinating questions which' for space in the ammunition trucks rethoughtful men and women in China turning from the front. These were the
are constantly discussing.
heavily wounded men who could not at"Because of the large number of lead- tempt to walk. Dr. Lim and his helpers
ers in the rural reconstruction move- passed among them, giving morphia inment who are Christian and because of jections to those in greatest pain; but
the increasing attention which Chris- there could be little hope of saving these
tian institutions and groups are giving men's lives on account of lack of transto rural needs and opportunities, the port.
"Then there is the terrible suffering .
Christain movement may make its largest contribution to the new China in this caused by the continual bombing of
undefended cities. I was in many air
field."
64
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raids in China and after everyone saw
the terrible sight of maimed children,
and of hundreds of killed and wounded
civilians, young and old. In the hospitals
there were many mothers wounded in
the back-because they had been leaning over their children trying to protect
them."

4I The Rev. William
Albert :McCurdy, who
died recently while
on emergency furlough in New York,
was •pastor of the
twice-bombed lvrethodist
Institutional C h u l' chi n
Chungking, "Vest Chi- Rev. William AI·
na, and for twenty- . bert McCurdy
flye years a missionary of the Methodist
Church there.
He was the builder as well as ·the
pastor of this 24-hour.a·day church
which was a memorial to the late Bishop Lewis. It served the social and recreational as well as the religious needs
of thousands of Chinese each year. In
] 939 and again in 1940 it was badly
damaged during raids on Chungking by
Japanese planes. Many of the sen'ices
of the church, however, had been continued in other parts of the city and in
near-by communities by Mr. McCurdy
and the Chinese associated with him on
the church's staff.
l\Ir: McCurdy was born in Dickens,
Iowa, September 12,,1887. He was educated at lvrorningside College, Garrett
Biblical Institute, and at Northwestern
University, holding A.B., B.D., and M.A.
degrees. He taught rural schools in
Iowa for two years, and then joined
the l\'Iethodist ministry as a member of
the North Indiana Conference. In 1919
he was appointed a missionary and sent
to 'Vest China.

Saint Oh Chan Il
Passes in Korea
4I One

of the old "saints" in Chosen
(Korea) has recently passed away, leaving to her credit the establishment of
twenty new churches in the last fifteen
years-the years after her "retirement"
as a Bible woman and worker among
Korean women.
She was Oh Chan II-an almost illiterate woman,. converted to Christianity at the age'of thirty-five. For twentyfive years she traveled the villages
of her province telling the gospel message, though she knew little besides the
stories and the spirit of the Bible, and
her articulation was poor.
The most productive work of her
[arty years of Christian service came
after retirement, when she traveled
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through three provinces, gathering small
groups of believers, helping them raise
funds and build small thatched churches, often helping in the actual building
with her own hands. Her age enabled
her to go anywhere unmolested.

.:.

Puerto Ricans "Reap
Satisfaction of Efforts"
CI The dedication of the new church in
San Juan Moderno, Santurce, Puerto
Rico, is reponed by Superintendent

lage to help the Christian people learn
to worship God.
"This is a little rural community,"
says Mr. Carhart, "led by a girl who
studied with us in the Sweet Memorial
Training School in Santiago. Her history is interesting. A frail, pock-marked
little orphan, abused by those who had
her, afraid and suspicious, she was finally brought to our school by one of the
pastors. After two years at Sweet, she
went to this country community to take
charge of a school in a famlhouse. She
has been a veritable missionary. This
group now needs a folding organ to
lead the music in the sen-ices they
hold."
If there is a used organ in good condition, or if someone will contribute a
nell' organ, please communicate with the
Board of Missions and Church Extension. 150 Fifth Avenue, New York, New
York.

.

','

Methodist women in Puerto Rico

Bruce R. Campbell. The church is within walking distance of the George O.
Robinson School, maintained by the
. Board of Missions and Church Extension, and affords the girls there a church
home that may be reached without carfare expense, heretofore an obstacle to
their regular attendance at any Methodist church.
The new building at the George O.
Robinson School is under construction.
It will double the capacity of the dormitory and "will be a material testimony to the courage and activity as
,veil as the consecration of the women
of' The Methodist Church," says Dr.
Campbell.

Filipinos Welcomed
Evangelical Messengers
CI Luzon, the largest of the seven thousand islands comprising the Philippine
Archipelago now under attack by Japan,
is predominantly Roman Catholic in
religion-dating from the Spanish conquest four hundred years ago.

Roman Catholic about 12 millions;
while there are large groups of j\,[oslems, Buddhists, and Shintoists.

RiC) PROFITS

lOr ~ur Or9onizolion

Our special offer to church societies.
clubs and other women's organizations
will provide ample funds Quickly, easily,
pleasantly. Let us tell you how the sale
ofGonschalk'sMetal Sponges.underour
successful cooperative plan, has solved
the financial problems of thousands of
women's organizations. Write today for
particulars. METAL SPONGE SALES
CORP.,Lehigh Ave.&MascherSt., Phila.

Gott schalks
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TABLETS
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Individual designs in
all sizes for every
purpose.
ReQuest our IlIus ..
trated Booklet.
Send us wording and
specifications
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International Bronze Tablets
36 East 22nd St.
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Over 1,500,000
Sunflower Dish Cloths

This Orphan Girl
Organizes a Church

were sold in 1939 by members of Sunday Schools, Ladies' Aids, Young People's Groups, etc. Finest quality cloths.
They enable you to earn money for
your treasury, and make friends for your
organization.
Sample Free to Official

CI In a little country community, far in
the interior of Chile, "out over the bad
roads far from S3lntiago," there is a
small Christian community for which

SANGAMON MILLS, Cohoes, N. Y., Est. 1915

They all love music. South America
~vIissionaries hie and Carhart would
very much like to secure a folding organ.
They have a trained girl to play it; and
it would be taken from village to vil-
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Protestant missIOnaries arrived there
first at the close of the Spanish-American 'Val', and the Independent Filipino
Church (the Aglipayan Church) has
grown rapidly since 1902 when it broke
away from the established Catholic
hierarchy.
The Disciples of Christ, IVIethodists,
United Brethren, Protestant Episcopal,
Presbyterian, and Seventh Day Adventist Churches are the evangelical groups
with missionaries 9n Luzon Island.
Evangelical churches enroll a total of
500,000 members; the Independent Filipino Church about 2,000,000; the

Fine materials, beautiful work,
pleasingly low price.
Catalo~
and samples on request. State
your needs and name of church.

DeMoulin Bros. & Co.
1140 South 4th St., Green\'ilIe. III.

MONEY FOR YOUR TREASURY!
Organizations, schools, Lodges, Clubs
make money easily selling HANDY
WACKS Hang-up Waxed Paper and
other popular household items. Write
today for FREE catalog' and interesting information.
HANDY WACKS CORP., Sparta, Mich.
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"Common Danger" Brings
Norway Churches Together
([ Reports from European sources indicate that the various groups of Christians in Nonvay are coming closer together because of the "common danger"

Chinese people have hung a cloth curtain across the center of this room and
hired an additional teacher. On one
side of the curtain 18 Chinese boys
study their own language, while on the
other side 30 Dyak boys study Malay
and English.
"It was just a hundred years last
September 24 since the first white Rajah, James Brooke, was installed as
ruler of Sarawak and began his great
work of pacifying the wild tribes and
stopping piracy, head.hunting, and
slavery."

Chengtu Medical Center
Headed by Methodist Doctor
([ A new "Medical Center," of which
Dr. Robert 'E. Brown, Methodist medical missionary, is director, is soon to be
opened in Chengtu, ""est China-the
great city that (with Chungking near

"All About"
Those Pacific Countries
A congregation in Norway

that confronts them under their political masters.
.
This was demonstrated on a recent Sunday when "almost everyone"
was in his dmrch at 9 A.M. and common
prayer was raised for the nation and
people. The State dmrch (Lutheran)
and the various minority groups have
formed a new "religious front" which
takes in practically the entire nation.

+
40 Years of Methodism
in Borneo
([ Sarawak, Borneo, is
just forty years old. It
now has sixty churches
and as
many
schools. There are now
4,656 church members;
202 teachers in. the
schools; and 4,030 pu.pils.
Rev. G. B.
, , T his represents
Summers
rapid growth, but we
see about us every evidence that it has
been solid growth," says the Rev.
G. B. Summers, of Sibu, Sarawak,
"The people have learned enough
about Christianity to want more. Chinese students are eager for higher education. We opened an English school for
them two months ago and have ninety
enrolled. They are also asking for a
Chinese high school and a Bible Training School as well and both of these
will have to be opened within the next
few years."
'fAt the recent mission meeting great interest was shown in
the new Dyak work
which has bee n
opened at Kapit. Rev.
Paul Sdlmucker was
present with a native
teacher and two Dyak
Rev. Paul H.
boys from his school.
Schmucker
One of the smallest
communities adjoins a stretch of jungle
that contains a Dyak long house. The
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([ Now that the "war in the Pacific" is under way, pastors and
church members will want to
know something of what Methodism has in the way of missionary activities in Hawaii, in Alaska, in Japan, in China, in the
Philippines, and in Malaysia. How
many missionaries? ''''hat are they
doing? ,,\That institutions of our
church serve the people there?
''''hat of the :Methodism and the
Christianity of Japan?
These and hundreds of related
questions are answered in leaflets
and booklets lilade available without cost by the Board of Missions
and Church Extension.
"Church and Mission in Japan,"
written by Bishop Baker and Dr.
Diffendorfer after a visit to Japan
and Korea, may be ·had (one
copy) by any pastor writing for it.
The following leaflets are available in quantities to pastors for
distribution to their church members, adult students, study groups,
etc.: "Japan and the Missionaries,"
"Japan and Korea," "China,"
"The Philippines," "Malaysia,"
"Hawaii," and "Alaska." Order
them from the Editorial Department, 150 Fifth Avenue, New
York, New York.

Dr. Robert E. Brown in China

by) IS opposing Japan's progress into
China.
The Medical Center has become an
important factor in China's life, for besides 'West China Union University's
Medical College, two other such institutions-from the occupied cities of
Nanking and Tsinan-have now moved
students and faculties onto the Chengtu
campus.
'Vith three medical faculties and five
hundred students, Chengtu is by far the
largest medical training center for China's wartime needs. The West China
Union University provides the only mis·
sion medical training center now operating in China except St. Johns in the
International Settlement of Shanghai
and the newly organized Medical School
of Lingan University operating in
Hong Kong.
'When equipped and opened, the new
hospital will have a capacity ,of five
hundred beds-making a total of six
hundred hospital beds available; for
service and teaching purposes under one
organiza tion.

Find Catholic Church
Growing' Rapidly

"Brook Farm"
Now an Orphanage

([ Statisticians 'of the Roman Catholic
Church have estimated that the com·
munion now has from 30,000,000 to 35"
([ The famous "Brook Falm," estab000,000 members within the United
lished one hundred years ago at West States. This is a rise of about 50 per
Roxbury, lVIassachusetts, as a social and. cent within the last fifteen years.
co-operative experiment by some of
The higher figure is based on the
New England's leading literary leaders, fact that 31 per cent of the draft regisis now the site of the almost equally trants have expressed a preference for
noted "Martin Luther Orphans' Home."
the Catholic Church. The lower figure
The colon y of the intellectuals lasted of 30,000,000 is based on a survey made
only seven years; since 1870, when it by the church authorities. In 1930 it
was purchased and presen ted to the has been estimated that there were 20"
"Association of the Evangelical Lu- 000,000 members of 'the church. However, the United States Religious
theran Church for ''''orks of Mercy,"
Brook Farm has been tather and mother Census of 1936 reported less dlan 20,000,000 Catholics in the country.
to hundreds of orphans.
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'ITe 'lTill Give $50-and $25 -- and $15
--and $10
for four winning essays written by
persons under twenty-five years on
the subject:

~~ The

Methodist Circuit Rider
and His Influence in Amerim"
TI,e Mary Glide Goetlu! Essay
Contest for 1942
FIRST PRIZE

$50.00

SECOND PRIZE

25.00

THIRD PRIZE

15.00

FOURTH PRIZE

10.00

early Methodist preachers "will be valuable.
The following are recommended:
TIPPLE: The Prophet of the Long Road
ASBURY: Journal of Bishop Francis Asbury

All essays must be in the office of WORLD
OUTLOOK by March 1, 1942. Manuscripts
should be neatly typed or written on one
side of the sheet only and should have
bibliography or references. Length is
optional but an adequate treatment of the
subject is essential.

LUCCOCK AND HUTCHINSON: Story of Methodism
GARBER: The Romance of American Methodism
GARBER: That Fighting Spirit of Method-

ism
DUREN: The Trail of the Circuit Rider
ROOSEVELT: The "Winning of the West
STRICKLAND: Autobiography of Peter Cartwright

HELPS
cannot loan books or
furnish materials. Pastors and librarians
should be consulted. Ample helps are
readily available. There are many books
about the circuit riders. Biographies of
WORLD OUTLOOK

These and other books on early American Methodism may be secured through
the Methodist Publishing House, 810
Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee, or any of
its branches or stores.

Send all essays and address all inquiries to Dr. Elmer T. Clark,
150 Fifth Avenue, New York.
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LITERATURE FREE
A reading church is a growing, active, spiritual, loyal, and
liberal church. Each Sunday or at other regular intervals the
people should be given something worth reading. . . . . The
editorial department of the Board of Missions and Church Extension provides such literature without cost to you. Short,
attractively printed, interesting stories and information which
the people will read if they have an opportunity..... We suggest "Ullamba Pierre, the Bush Boy," the story of a jungle lad
who made good; "Bethelship," the story of a mission ship in
the United States £raIn which sprang ten annual conferences
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here and four foreign lllissions in other lands; and "The ,!\Thole
Program for the Whole \!\Torld," a

summa~y

of the home and

foreign mission work of MethodisIll..... Try an experiment!
With suitable announcements, place these in the hands of the
people on successive Sundays. You may have them free. How
many? Address the Editorial Department at 150 Fifth Avenue,
New York. Use this blank.

Editorial Department
150 Fifth Ave.
New York
Please send

"Ullamba Pierre"

"Bethelship"

_ _ _ _ _ "The 'Whole Program for the "Whole 'Vorld."
Name

_

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t
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